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1099s
 on checks  4-44, 4-49, 4-51
 on vendors  9-35
 reports  4-47, 4-51, 4-55, 9-35

A

A/P see Accounts Payable
A/R see Accounts Receivable
A/R date
 on A/R invoices  6-33, 6-34, 
      6-36—6-38, 6-40, 6-42
A/R e-mail
 sending when a client is billed  6-5, 
      6-23
access privileges
 client/staff  6-9, 9-16
 users  
  overview  9-4
  accounting  9-16
  costs  9-14
  general  9-8
  jobs  9-12
  menus  9-10

 restricted access  9-11
account classes  7-16, 7-19
 assigning accounts to  7-16
 names, customizing  7-16
 see also chart of accounts
 see also subclasses
account codes  7-14, 7-15
account execs  see AE/team
account history  7-26
account info, vendor  9-30
account ledger, vendor  9-29
account note
 client  6-7, 6-8
 vendor  9-31
account numbers
 clients  6-4, 6-7
  on A/R invoices  6-33, 6-34, 
       6-36—6-42, 6-44—6-50
  on client payments  6-66, 6-70, 
       6-71
 general ledger 7-14—17
 using  7-14, 7-15, 7-18
 vendor  9-28
  on A/P invoices  4-16—4-22
  on checks  4-44, 4-45, 4-47, 4-48
  on POs  4-7, 4-8, 4-9
account reconciliation  7-32, 7-33, 7-38, 

7-39
account types see account classes

accounting
 basics  7-4
 cash vs. accrual  7-4
 preferences  9-49
Accounting menu  9-16
accounting periods
 changing  9-49
 choosing periods
  on A/R invoices  6-33—44, 6-46, 6-  

      48, 6-50, 6-52, 6-54
  on A/P invoices  4-17, 4-18, 4-20,   

      4-22, 4-24
  on checks  4-44, 4-46, 4-48, 4-50,   

      4-52
  on client payments  6-68, 6-72
  on journal entries  7-8, 7-9, 7-24,   

      7-25
  on time sheets  4-34, 4-38
 setting up  7-7
Accounting preferences  2-15, 9-46—9-47
accounts, G/L
 adding  7-18, 7-20, 9-47
 balancing  7-34—7-35
 beginning balances for  2-18
 chart of  7-14—7-18
 defaults  4-14, 7-7, 7-16
 reconciling  7-34
 types see account classes
 see also chart of accounts
Accounts Payable
 overview  4-14—4-15
 accounting periods on  4-17, 4-18, 4- 

     20, 4-22, 4-26, 4-28
 aging reports  2-19, 8-12, 8-13
 and the General Ledger  4-14
 balance due  4-16, 4-17
 beginning balances, adding  2-17
 cGL
  on A/P invoices  4-17, 4-19, 4-21,   

      4-22, 4-26
  default  3-13, 6-13, 9-32
  vendor default  9-32
 client paid  4-17
 cloning  4-14, 4-16
 control account  7-21
 description  4-14, 4-15
 dGL  
  on A/P invoices  4-17, 4-19, 4-21,   

      4-23, 4-25
  default  3-13, 4-14, 6-13, 6-18, 
       9-32
  vendor default  4-14, 9-32
 diary see vendor diary
 finding invoices  4-17
 invoices
  adding adjustments  4-19
  adding job costs  4-18, 4-19
  adding media accruals  4-22, 4-23
  adding overhead expenses  4-20,   

      4-21
  editing  4-16
  editing line items  4-17

  posting  4-14, 7-9
  proofing  2-20, 7-9
  redistributing  4-16
  unposting  1-11  
 make recurring entry see recurring  
  entries; recurring payables 
 pay date  4-17, 4-18, 4-20, 4-22, 4-24
 payment terms  4-16
  entering  4-17, 4-18, 4-20, 4-22, 
       4-24
  vendor payment terms  9-33
 payments, making vendor  4-44
 posting  4-14, 7-9
 printing  
  A/P reports  4-26
  aging reports  8-12, 8-13
  proof list  2-20
 proofing  7-9
 reconciling with POs  4-18, 4-20
 recurring payables  4-16
  seeing a vendor’s recurring   

       payables  9-32
 reports 4-28
 terms see payment terms
 unposting  1-11
 vendor credits  4-15
 viewing vendor payments  4-45
 see also invoices; vendors
Accounts Receivable
 overview  6-28—6-31
 accounting periods on  6-33—44, 6-46,  

      6-48, 6-50, 6-52, 6-54
 adding see invoices
 aging reports  2-19, 8-14, 8-15
 and the General Ledger  6-28, 6-56
 applying advances  6-58
 applying retainers  6-59
  see also retainers
 automatic job billing  6-54
 balance due  6-32, 6-33
 beginning balances, adding  2-18
 billing types  
  description  6-31
  advance billing  6-48—6-49
  auto-billing  6-54—6-55
  estimate billing  6-36—6-37
  finance charge  6-52—6-53
  job billing  6-34—6-35
  media billing  6-44—6-45
  miscellaneous billing  6-50—6-51
  multi-job billing  6-42—6-43
  progress/final billing  6-38—6-39
  retainer billing  6-46—6-47
 billing hot sheet  8-9
 billing worksheet  6-56—6-57
 cGL
  on A/R invoices  6-13, 6-19, 6-32,   

      6-34—6-39, 6-42—6-43, 6-46, 
       6-48—6-52
  default  3-13, 6-12, 6-18, 9-32
  defaults for retainers  6-18
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 clients and  6-12, 6-18,—6-21, 6-63
 control account  7-20
 dGL
  on A/R invoices  6-13, 6-19, 
       6-34—6-52
  default  3-13, 6-12, 6-18, 9-32
  defaults for retainers  6-18
 due date  6-32—6-52, 6-57
 editing, deleting  6-32
 finance charges  6-12, 6-52—6-53  
  on aging reports  8-14—8-15
  showing on statements  6-60, 9-47
 finding invoices  6-32—6-33
 invoice number  6-32, 9-47  

 setting the next number  9-47
 invoices see invoices
 media accruals see media accruals
 notes  6-34—6-52
 payment terms  6-34—6-52
 posting  1-11 see also unposting
 pre-billing
  from purchase orders  4-6 
  from insertion orders  5-20
  from broadcast orders  5-20
 printing
  A/R reports  6-62
  aging reports  8-14—8-15
  billing previews  6-56
  invoice detail report  6-60
  invoices  6-60
 reports see printing
 retainers and see client retainers
 sales tax  6-12
  see also sales tax
 terms see payment terms
 unposting  1-11
 viewing client payments  6-66
 work in progress  6-40—6-41
  to review a job’s WIP  3-44—3-45
 see also clients; invoices
accruals
 for media see media accruals
 for unbilled costs  8-9
 see also work in progress
active
 clients  6-4, 6-6—6-7
 G/L accounts  7-16, 7-18
 staff members  9-6
 tasks  9-40—9-41
 vendors  9-30
actuals, budget vs.  8-26
ad number/caption
 on insertion orders  5-20—5-21
 on media estimates  5-14—5-15  
 on print media plans  5-18—5-19
ad size
 on insertion orders  5-20—5-21
 on print media plans  5-18—5-19
 on publications  5-4—5-7, 5-14—5-15
adjusting journal entries  7-33
add vendor credit  4-15
added by

 on change orders  3-33
 on client payments  6-66
 on expenses  4-64
 on insertion orders  5-24
 on job diary entries  3-45
 on jobs  3-10
 on purchase orders  4-6—4-7
adding
 A/P invoices  
  for job costs  4-18—4-19
  for media  4-24—4-25
  for overhead expenses  4-20—4-21  
 A/R invoices 
  automatic job billings  6-54—6-55
  for advances  6-48—6-49
  for estimates  6-36—6-37
  for jobs  6-34—6-35
  for media  6-44—6-45
  for miscellaneous charges  6-50
  for retainers  6-46—6-47
 bank deposits  6-72—6-73
 broadcast media plans  5-16
 broadcast orders  5-20
  making from media plans  5-20 
 chart of accounts  2-11
 checks 
  auto-pay payables  4-48
  for employee advances  4-56
  for job costs  4-50
  for overhead expenses  4-50
  for vendor payments  4-46
 client payments  6-66
 clients  2-12, 6-6—6-8
 employee expense reports  4-60
 G/L accounts  2-11, 7-20
 insertion orders  5-20, 5-24—5-25
  making from media estimates  
       5-14
  making from print plans  5-18 
 internal charges  4-68
 jobs  2-16, 3-8—3-11 see also cloning
 job tasks  3-14   
 job type/spec sheets  2-14, 9-40
 journal entries  7-24—7-25
 media estimates  5-14—5-15
 print media plans  5-18—5-19
 proposals  3-5
 purchase orders  2-17, 4-6 see also   

  cloning
 sales tax rates 2-11
 staff members  2-10, 2-13, 9-24
 status codes  2-14, 9-36
 sub-tasks  3-28
 tasks on the Task Table  2-13, 3-15, 
  9-38
 time card  4-30
 time sheets  4-34—4-35
 users  9-4—9-23
 vendors  2-12, 9-30
addresses
 client bill-to address  6-12

 client mailing address  6-6—6-10
 estimate address  3-19  
 payee address, checks  4-46, 
  4-50—4-52
 PO delivery address  4-6—4-7
 publications  5-31 
 vendor address  9-32
 see also ship to address
adjusted gross income see AGI
adjustments
 on client payments  6-66—6-69
 on vendor checks  4-47
advance billings
 adding  6-48
 viewing advances on jobs  3-8—3-9
advances, employee see adding checks for 

employee advances
AE/team
 changing on existing jobs  3-8—3-9
 finding jobs by  3-8—3-9
 on jobs  3-10—3-11
 on media  5-13
 on users  9-8
agency commission see media commissions
agency contact
 entering a default client contact  6-8
 on A/R invoices  6-13
agency gross income see AGI
agency information  9-46
agency name see agency information
AGI  8-24
aging periods
 on client aging reports  8-14—8-15
 on vendor aging reports  8-12—8-13
agings  8-4—8-5, 8-12—8-15
 aging periods  8-12—8-15
 client account aging  8-14—8-15
 client invoice aging  8-14—8-15
 retainer aging  8-15
 vendor account aging  8-12—8-13
 vendor invoice aging  8-12—8-13
alert users for status option  3-25, 9-36—9-

37
alerts
 client alerts
  new job alert  6-22—6-23
  new A/R alert  6-22—6-23
  new client payment alert  6-22
 user budget alerts  
  costs  9-20—9-21
  purchase orders  9-20—9-21
  time  9-20—9-21
allocating overhead  7-38—7-39
always lookup jobs option  9-5
always open database/path option  9-46
always print proof lists to printer option  

9-49
always print to option  9-8
always send e-mail options  9-38, 9-49
always taxable option
 on job types/spec sheets  9-42—9-43
always unbillable option
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 on client accounts  6-8
 on jobs  3-10
 on job tasks  3-12
 on tasks in the Task Table  9-41
always use billing rate setting  9-49
 see also billing rates
amounts
 A/P invoice amounts  4-16—4-22
 billing amounts  6-32—6-53, 6-57
 discounts, client  6-65
 discounts, vendor  4-16—4-23, 9-23
 estimate amounts  3-18—3-19
 expense amounts  4-60
 payment amounts  4-42—4-52
 see also billed amounts; billing   

  amounts; gross amounts; net   
       costs

analysis reports
 A/P  4-27, 8-11
 A/R  6-63, 8-20
 checks  4-56—4-57
 client payments  6-74 
 financials  8-24—8-26
 G/L  7-26—7-27
 jobs  3-45—3-49
 production  8-6—8-7
 productivity  8-22—8-23
 purchase orders  4-12
 work in progress  8-8—8-9
animated info center message  9-46
apply finance charges first option   8-15
apply retainers  6-18—6-19, 6-46—6-47, 
 6-65—6-67 see also retainers
approval manager  3-48
approval names
 on broadcast orders  5-20, 9-42
 on change orders  3-32, 9-42
 on job estimates    
  entering  3-19
  setting default approvals  9-47
 on purchase orders  
  entering  4-6—4-7
  setting default approvals  9-44, 
       9-49 
approving change orders  3-32
approving estimates  3-19—3-20
 access privileges for  9-12
approving POs  4-6—4-7
 user access privilege to  9-14
archiving data see purge
Asset Manager  see job assets
assets
 asset accounts  7-16—7-18
 current assets subclass 7-17
 entering beginning balances for  2-18
 fixed assets, G/L category  7-16, 7-18
 long-term assets subclass  7-16, 7-18
 setting up a default G/L account  7-16
assigned to
 entering on new jobs  3-10
 updating for one job  3-26—3-29
 updating for many jobs  3-24—3-25

 setting defaults in Preferences  9-49
  see also traffic assignments
audit trail
 printing  7-37
Auditor  7-36—7-37
automatic numbering
 on A/R invoices  9-49
 on broadcast orders  9-49
 on insertion orders  9-49
 on jobs  2-15, 3-7, 9-49
 on journal entries  7-8, 9-49
 on purchase orders  4-5, 9-49
auto-pay payables  4-48
auto-reversing JEs  7-24
auto-scheduling (“ballpark”)  3-28
automatic quit times
 setting for many users  9-6—9-7
 setting for one user  9-6—9-7
automatically post WIP accrual entries for 

media option  9-47
availability, staff  
 reassigning someone’s deadlines  3-

28,    3-29
 setting up for staff members  9-24
 see also backup person; scheduling, 

job 
average pay  6-6—6-7

B

backing up  2-20, D-8
 vs. repairing damaged data  U-12
backup person
 entering one for a staff member  9-26
 on job schedules  3-28
balance adjustment, while reconciling 
 see bank reconciliation
balance sheet accounts  7-15, 7-16
 classifying accounts as  7-16, 7-17
 viewing balances for  7-18, 7-20
 see also assets
balances
 bank balances  4-46, 4-63
 beginning
  A/P  2-17, 7-10
  A/R  2-18, 7-10
  clients  2-18, 6-5
  vendors  2, 17, 9-32
 transferring G/L account  7-32, 7-33
 viewing account
  clients  6-12, 6-32—6-33, 6-63
  vendors  4-27, 9-32
  G/L accounts  7-27
 when writing checks  4-44—4-46
balancing accounts see bank reconciliation
ballpark schedules  3-28
bank accounts see checking accounts
bank deposits  6-72—6-73
Bank ID number  6-72
bank reconciliation  4-60—4-63
bank statements, reconciling see bank 

reconciliation

batch posting see posting
batch printing 
 checks  4-58
 estimates  3-20
 invoices   6-60
 statements  6-63
batch totals
 on G/L entries  7-24
batch numbers
 on client payments  6-67
bcc see C&P mail
beginning balances
 for clients  2-18, 6-5
 for G/L accounts  2-17—2-18, 7-10
 for open jobs  2-16
 for vendors  4-29, 9-30
bids  see estimates
bill payments see checkbook
bill rates see billing rates
billed amount 
 on A/R invoices  6-32—6-43, 
  6-46—6-53
 on billed costs  6-56—6-57
 on expenses  4-18—4-19
 on POs  4-6—4-7
 on time entries  4-34—4-37
 see also gross amounts
billed status see cost status
billing
 see Accounts Receivable
billing address
 clients  6-12—6-13
 in Agency Information  9-44
billing amounts
  adding  6-34—43, 6-46—53
  changing  6-32, 6-39
  removing  6-32—6-33
  reviewing on billed costs 6-57
 on job reports  3-45, 3-47—3-49
 on job tasks  3-44
 on WIP reports  8-8—8-9
 see also gross amounts
billing info, client  see billing information
billing information
 on A/R invoices  6-32
 on clients  6-5, 6-12—6-13
 on estimates  3-18 —3-19, 6-36—6-37
 on jobs  3-8—3-9, 3-12—3-13
billing notes  6-34—6-38, 6-42—6-44, 
 6-48—6-52
billing preferences  9-49
billing rates
 always use preference
  setting defaults  9-49
  on jobs  3-10
  on job tasks  3-12
 on imported time  4-32, 4-38
 on job tasks  9-41
 on tasks in the Task Table  9-41
 on time cards  4-33
 setting up defaults
  on job type/spec sheets  9-41
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  on job tasks  3-12, 9-39
 special rates for clients  6-5
 special rates for staff members  9-25 

standard staff billing rate  9-24
billing statements  see statements
billing status
 overview  3-8
 auto-billing and  6-54
 defaults  9-5, 9-49
 printing reports for  3-46, 3-47, 
  8-8—8-9
 status alert for  9-38
 updating billing status for one job  3-

26
 see also status codes
billing workflow  6-28
 on Billing Hot Sheet  8-8—8-9
 setting default billing workflow steps 

in        Preferences  9-49

billing worksheet
 on A/R invoices  6-29, 6-56
billings graph, client  6-6, 6-21
bills see Accounts Payable
blanket client PO number  6-12
blanket POs  4-5, 4-7, 4-9
brand  5-22—5-24
brief, creative see creative brief
broadcast media plans
 overview  5-4—5-8
 adding  5-16—5-17
 adding media buys to  5-16
 editing  5-16, 5-17
 buys
  adding 5-16
  changing, deleting buys  5-16
 deleting  5-16
 making broadcast orders from  5-16, 
  5-20
 printing  5-16
 using stations on  5-16, 5-28
broadcast orders
 overview  5-4, 5-20, 5-21
 adding  5-20
 adding media buys to  5-20
 approving  5-20
 billing  6-44, 6-45
 editing  5-20
 deleting  5-20, 5-21
 jobs and tasks on  5-20
 make goods  5-32
 pre-billing  4-5, 5-20—5-21
 printing
  copies  5-20
  broadcast orders 5-20
  lists  5-20
  status reports  5-20
  unbilled orders  5-20
 removing media buys from  5-20
 user fields on  5-20
 see also purchase orders
broadcast worksheet  5-16

budget worksheet  7-22
budgets
 on broadcast media plans  5-16
 on change orders  3-33
 on client accounts  6-5
 on client projects  6-14
 on estimates  3-18
 on G/L accounts  7-22
  entering budgets for one account    

      7-22
  budget worksheet  7-22
  viewing vs. actual  7-5, 7-22
 on jobs  3-10
  entering on estimates  3-18
  entering on change orders  3-33
  entering the job’s initial budget  
      3-10
 on print media plans  5-18
 over-budget alerts  4-5
  enabling user budget alerts  9-20
  enabling automatic over-budget 
       e-mail  9-50
buyer, media
 on broadcast media plans  5-16
 on broadcast orders  5-20
 on insertion orders  5-20
 on media estimates  5-14
 on print media plans  5-18
buyouts, vendor see Accounts Payable
buys, media see media 

C

C&P mail
 always send e-mail about overdue 

tasks    
option  9-49, 9-50

 always send e-mail about over-budget  
   tasks option  9-50

 always test for mail server option  9-49
 client e-mail  3-20, 3-32, 6-6
 e-mail addresses
  for staff members  9-26
  for C&P users  9-26
  for clients  6-6
 status e-mail  3-27, 9-37
 see also alerts; notify; TimeCop
campaign  5-12, 5-13, 6-24—6-27
cash balance
 on financial statements  8-24
 on the Cash Flash  8-16, 8-17
 seeing when writing checks  4-44
 sending to management via e-mail  
  8-16
cash flash
 description  8-16
 adding scheduled entries  8-16
 deleting scheduled entries  8-17
 printing  8-16
 scheduling reminders  8-16
 sending by e-mail  8-16
 updating current balances  8-16

 viewing scheduled entries  8-17
cash flow
 categories  7-18
 statement of cash flows  7-18, 8-5, 
  8-16
category
 cash flow  7-17
 ratio  7-17, 7-19
 status  9-38
cc see C&P mail
cGL
 for sales tax  9-49
  on A/R invoices  6-32—6-43
  on clients  6-12
  setting default tax rates  9-49
 on A/P invoices  4-17—4-23
 on checks  4-46, 4-48, 4-50, 4-52, 

4-54
 on client payments 6-65, 6-67, 6-70,   

6-71
 on clients
  for retainers  6-46
  for sales tax  6-12
 on job tasks  3-13
 on recurring payables  4-16, 9-29
 on tasks in the Task Table  9-41
 on vendors
  for discounts  9-30, 9-31
change orders
 adding  3-33
 approving  3-33
 billing on A/R invoices  6-32, 6-33
 changing  3-32
 deleting  3-32
 printing  
  change order form  3-32
  on Job Costs reports  8-10
  on WIP reports  8-8, 8-9
 showing on job summaries  3-32
charge to many jobs option
 on purchase orders  4-6
 on A/P invoices  4-16, 4-17
changing
 current accounting periods  9-49
 sales tax rates  6-12, 9-47 
 see also editing
charges
 finance see finance charges
chart of accounts
 overview  7-5, 7-16—7-19
 accounts  7-15
  active vs. inactive  7-16
  adding  7-18—7-19
  budgeting see budgets
  checking account option  7-20
  combining accounts see roll-up
  confidential option  7-17, 7-20
  control accounts  7-17
  defaults, setting up  7-16
  deleting  7-18
  editing  7-18
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  entering beginning balances for
       7-18, 9-47
  history, viewing  7-18
  merging  7-32
  names   7-16, 7-17, 7-20
  numbering   7-16, 7-17, 7-20
  options for  7-17, 7-19
  roll-up  7-16, 7-17, 7-19
  setting default G/L accounts  
       7-16
  sub-accounts  7-15, 7-16, 7-17,
       7-18, 7-19
  types see account types
 account types see account classes
 auto-create G/L accounts for 
  department  7-12, 7-13, 7-14, 7-19
 beginning balances, entering  2-17
 budget worksheet  7-22—7-23
 budgets
  entering for one account  7-22
  entering for many accounts  7-22
  calculating from last year’s totals    

      7-22
 cash flow categories  7-17, 7-19
 class see account classes
 combining accounts see roll-up option
 departments  7-14, 7-16, 7-17, 9-20
 profit centers  7-12—7-13
 printing
  account history  7-18
  account list  7-18
  budget worksheet  7-22—7-23
 ratio category  7-17, 7-19
 roll-up option  7-16, 7-17, 7-19
 setting default G/L accounts in   

  Preferences  9-49
 sorting accounts  7-16
 subclasses  7-15 —7-18
 viewing account history  7-18
 see also General Ledger
check memo
 setting default memo on vendors  
  9-49
check writing see checkbook
checkbook
 overview  4-42, 4-43
 adding checks
  employee advances  4-54, 4-55
  job cost checks  4-50  

overhead expense checks  4-52
  vendor payments  4-46
 and the G/L  4-42
 auto-pay payables  4-48, 4-49
 bank accounts see checking account
 cGl  4-44 —4-46, 4-50, 4-52—4-55
  setting the default cash G/L  7-20, 
       9-47
 deleting  4-42, 7-16
 dGL 4-44—4-47, 4-50, 4-52—4-55 
 editing checks  4-44
 employee advances  4-54    

 finding checks  4-44
 form types  4-58, 4-59
 handwritten checks  4-42
 job cost checks  4-43
 making adjustments on  4-42, 4-44
 memo  4-44
 numbering checks  4-44, 7-16
  entering beginning check numbers   

       7-17, 7-18, 7-20
  renumbering misprinted checks  
       4-58
 ordering checks  4-58
 overhead checks  4-52
 payroll see importing payroll
 posting  1-11, 4-42
 printing 
  checks  4-58
  reports  4-60    

reprinting checks  4-58
 proofing  4-45
 reconciliation 4-62
 redistributing checks  4-44
 renumbering checks  4-44
 reports see printing
 tools  4-43
  add vendor credit  4-15
  print 1099 reports and forms  4-45
  reconcile  4-62
  renumber checks  4-58
  void checks  4-42, 4-44
 unposting  1-11
 vendor credits  4-46
 viewing payments for A/P  4-46
 voiding checks  4-42, 4-42
 writing checks see adding checks
 writing by hand see handwritten 

checks
checking accounts
 beginning balance for  7-20, 9-49
 checking account option on G/L  7-20
 accounts  7-17, 7-18
 classifying on financials  7-19
 deleting  7-18
 editing  7-18
 reconciling  4-62
 setting up  9-49
checks see checkbook
collection manager  6-76
classes see account classes
clear
 amounts on Budget Worksheet  7-22
 amounts on estimate window  3-18
 dates on a job schedule  3-28
cleared checks  4-62
clearing entries  7-16
client agings  8-4, 8-5, 8-14, 8-15
client billing
 see Accounts Receivable; invoices
client diary  6-5—6-7, 6-15, 6-65
client e-mail see C&P Mail
client payments
 accounting periods  6-66, 6-68

 adding  6-68
 allocating to unpaid invoices 6-64
 and the General Ledger  6-64
 applying advances  6-65
 applying to A/R invoices  6-66
 bad debits, writing off  6-68
 bank ID number  6-68, 6-72
 batch numbers  6-66, 6-68, 6-72
 cGL  6-66, 6-70, 6-71, 6-72
 clients on  6-66, 6-68, 6-70, 6-71
 credits, applying  6-65
 deleting  6-66
 description  6-64
 dGL  6-68, 6-72
 discounts for early payment  6-65
 editing  6-66
 finding  6-66
 notifying management via e-mail  6-

23, 
  9-47
 printing reports for  6-74, 6-75
 redistribute  6-66
 reports  6-74, 6-75
 retainers  6-18, 6-19, 6-65
 splitting between many clients  6-64, 

6-71
 viewing for A/R invoices  6-32
client PO
 on A/R invoices  6-34, 6-36, 6-40—6-

52
 on jobs  3-10, 3-11
 setting a blanket PO for a client  6-5, 
  6-12
client profitability  8-18, 8-19
client retainers see retainers
clients
 overview  6-4
 access privileges for staffers 6-5, 6-9
 adding  6-8
 alerts  6-5, 6-22  see also alerts
 allocating overhead to  7-38
 always unbillable option  6-8
  see also always unbillable
 balances  6-6, 6-12, 6-68
 bill to account on A/R invoices  6-34
 billing info  6-12, 6-34
 budgets  6-5, 6-12, 6-20
 charge number  6-8
 client status note/next steps  6-6
 contacts  6-6—6-8, 6-10—6-11
  on jobs  3-7, 3-8,  3-9
  setting up  6-8
 cost center see charge number
 credit limit  6-12
 current balance  6-12
 deleting  6-6
 diary see client diary
 discounts for early payments  
  6-65—6-67
 divisions see divisions
 e-mail see C&P Mail
 editing  6-6, 6-8
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 finance charges
  adding invoices for  6-52
  including on statements  6-52
  setting up  6-12
  showing on A/R aging report  8-15
 finding  6-6
 in-house option  6-7
 invoice copies to see copies to  6-12
 last job number  6-12
 last media plan  6-12
 looking up 6-6
 making payments see client payments
 media information
  job and task  6-12
  commission  6-12
 numbering clients  6-4
 on A/R invoices  6-32—6-52
 on G/L journal entries  7-33
 on jobs   3-8, 3-9, 3-10
  finding jobs by client  3-8
 on purchase orders  4-7
 on time entries  4-34
 payment terms  6-5, 6-12, 6-32—6-52
  setting up  6-12
 payments
  adding  6-66, 6-68
  finding payment by client  6-66
  printing payment reports  6-74, 6-  

      75
 printing
  A/R invoices for  6-60
  client aging reports  8-14, 8-15
  client lists   6-6
  client payment reports  6-74, 6-75
 profit center on  6-5, 6-8
 projects  6-14
  on jobs  3-8—3-10
 retainers  6-18
  adding A/R invoices for  6-46
  applying to invoices  6-46, 6-59
  printing a retainer aging  8-14
  scheduling retainers  6-19
  unused retainer balance  6-19
  see also retainers
 sales tax  6-12 see also sales tax
 special billing rates  6-12, 9-23
 staff access privileges to  6-9, 9-6, 9-7
 standard billing rate  6-5, 6-12, 6-14, 
  9-25
 standard markup  6-12, 9-23
 stats  6-5, 6-21
 tax rates, see sales tax
 unused retainer  6-19
 view budget recap  6-20
 viewing jobs  6-6, 8-7
cloning
 A/P invoices 4-16
 broadcast orders  5-20
 insertion orders  5-20
 jobs  3-8
 media estimates  5-14
 purchase orders  4-6

 time sheets  4-34
 users  9-6
close date see space closing
close year  7-40, 7-41
closed
 jobs  3-8
  can’t close preferences  9-12
 purchase orders  4-4, 4-5
 insertion orders  5-20, 5-21
 setting the default “closed” status 
  in Preferences  9-38
 status e-mail  9-39
closing
 accounting year  7-40
 broadcast media plans  5-16
 broadcast orders  5-20
 fiscal year  7-40
 insertion orders  5-20
 jobs  3-8
 media estimates  5-14
 print media plans  5-18
 purchase orders  4-6, 4-7
companies, multiple
 agency name  9-46
 opening a different database  9-46
 starting an additional database  

  see Installation Guide 
company address see agency information
company information see agency informa-

tion
comparing this year vs. last year
 income  8-25, 8-26
compensation see payroll
confidential G/L accounts  7-17
contacts
 client see client contacts
 vendor see vendors
contingency
 on estimates  3-19, 9-49
 setting defaults in Preferences  9-47
control accounts  7-17
copies to option
 on A/R invoices  6-12
 on client accounts  6-12
 on estimates  3-19
 on insertion orders  5-23, 9-47
 on purchase orders  4-5, 9-47
 setting defaults on PO templates  9-47 
correcting mistakes
 see adjustments; editing; unpost; 

reversing
cost amounts see net cost
cost of goods
 see job costing
cost rates
 for overtime  9-25—9-26
 on time cards  4-30—4-31
 on time sheets  4-30
 setting for staff members  9-25—9-26
 vs. billing rates  8-19, 9-22
cost status
 on expenses  4-64

 writing off unbilled costs  3-9
creative brief  3-16
 setting default headings for job types
  3-7, 9-41
credit card statements, adding  4-26—4-27
credit invoice, vendor  4-15
credit limit  6-12
currency
 setting in Agency Information  9-46
current accounting period
 changing  9-49
 locking  9-49
current balances
 clients  6-6, 6-12, 6-68
 vendors  9-32
current period, changing  9-49
current system number  9-49
current year, on auto job numbers  2-15, 

9-49
custom fields  see user fields
customers see clients
customizable fields see user fields
customizing Clients & Profits
 agency information  9-46
 aging periods  8-12, 8-14
 job numbering  2-15, 9-49
 margins  
  on estimates  9-49
  on invoices  9-49
  on purchase orders  9-44, 9-49
 names  9-49
 preferences  9-49

D

daily cash flash  8-16, 8-17
Daily Job Status  3-38
database path  9-46 

date format preference  9-48
dates
 check date  4-44—4-46, 4-50—4-54
  client payments  6-66, 6-68, 6-72
  vendor checks  4-46, 4-47
 date added  4-45
 date closed  3-8, 3-26, 3-27
 date posted  
  on A/P invoices  4-16, 4-17
  on A/R invoices  6-32, 6-33  

  on checks  4-44, 4-45
  on client payments  6-66, 6-67
  on journal entries  7-10, 7-11
 due date
  for materials due  5-20—5-26, 5-35
  for space closing  5-20—5-26, 5-35
  on A/R invoices  6-32—6-53  

  on jobs  3-8—3-10, 3-26—3-31,  
             3-34, 3-37

  on job tasks  3-28—3-31, 3-40
  on POs  4-6, 4-7, 4-8
 finished dates  3-28, 3-29
 first day of fiscal year  2-15, 9-47
 flight dates
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  on media plans  5-16, 5-17
 invoice date  6-32—6-54
 journal entries  7-10, 7-11, 7-24
 materials due
  on broadcast orders  5-20—5-23
  on insertion orders  5-20, 5-21, 
       5-24, 5-25
 order date, POs  4-6, 4-7, 4-8
 pay date  4-16, 4-17, 4-18, 4-20, 4-21,  

     4-22
 payment date  6-68, 6-69
 space closing
  on broadcast orders  5-20, 5-21
  on insertion orders  5-20, 5-21, 
       5-24, 5-25
 start date  3-8—3-10, 3-26—3-31, 3-

34, 5-13
 see also due dates
day’s hours = planned hours option  9-28, 
      9-29
debits  7-5, 7-10, 7-11, 7-24, 7-25
defaults
 billing rates  6-12, 9-23, 9-47
 G/L accounts  3-13, 4-14, 6-12, 6-13, 
  6-18, 9-32
 markups  6-12, 9-39, 9-49
 sales tax rates  9-49 see also sales tax
 see also preferences
deleting
 A/P invoices  4-16
 A/R invoices  6-32
 accounts  7-16, 7-18
 all unposted A/R invoices  6-32
 all unposted JEs  7-10
 broadcast orders  5-20
 change orders  3-32
 checks  4-44
 client payments  6-66
 clients  6-6
 insertion orders  5-20
 job diary entries  3-45
 job tasks  3-8, 9-38
 job types/spec sheets  9-42, 9-43
 jobs  3-8
 journal entries  7-10
 media estimates  5-14
 purchase orders  4-6
 recurring entries  7-10
 staff members  9-26
 time  4-34
 vendors  9-32, 9-33
 vs. voiding checks  4-44
deliver to address, POs  4-6, 4-7
 see also addresses
departments
 adding  7-14
 assigning to staff members  9-26, 9-27
 assigning to users  9-6, 9-7
 editing, deleting  7-14
 looking up  7-14
 on G/L accounts  7-20
 printing lists of  7-14

 setting up  7-14
deposit batch  6-65—6-69, 6-72
deposit tickets  6-74, 6-75
deposits, bank  6-65, 6-72, 6-73
depreciation  7-4
description
 entering default description on 

job                                                     
          types/spec sheets  9-42, 9-43
 on A/P invoices  4-16—4-21, 4-26, 

4-27
 on A/R invoices  6-33—6-44, 6-48—
      6-53
 on broadcast media plans  5-16, 5-17
 on broadcast orders  5-20, 5-22, 5-23
 on change orders  3-33
 on checks see check memo
 on client payments  6-66, 6-67, 6-68, 
      6-72
 on G/L accounts  7-20
 on insertion orders  5-20, 5-24, 5-25
 on job tickets  3-8, 3-9, 3-10
 on journal entries  7-10,  7-24, 7-25
 on media estimates  5-14, 5-15
 on print plans  5-18, 5-19
 on printing specifications  3-22, 3-23
 on purchase orders  4-6, 4-7, 4-8
 on time cards  4-30, 4-31
 on time sheets  4-33, 4-35, 4-37
Detailed General Ledger  8-25
detailed POs  4-8, 4-9
dGL
 on A/P invoices  4-16—4-25
 on A/R invoices  6-34—6-42, 6-44, 
  6-46, 6-48, 6-50, 6-52
 on checks  4-42, 6-43, 6-45, 6-48—6-

53
 on client payments  6-68, 6-69, 6-72
 on clients  6-12, 6-13
  for retainers  6-12, 6-13, 6-19
 on job tasks  3-12, 3-13
 on tasks in the Task Table  9-41
 on vendors  9-33, 9-34
  for discounts  9-34, 9-35
  for payables  9-34, 9-35
diaries
 clients see client diary
 jobs see job diary
        vendors see vendor diary
disabling
 automatic job diary entries  9-49
 client balances  9-49
 G/L journal entries  9-49
 vendor balances  9-49
disbursements see checkbook
disclaimers
 on broadcast orders  9-49
 on estimates  3-19
 on insertion orders  9-49
 on job type/spec sheets  9-42 
 on purchase orders  4-4
 setting the default BO disclaimer  9-49

 setting the default estimate 
  disclaimer  9-49
 setting the default IO disclaimer  9-49
 setting the default PO disclaimer  9- 

49
discount cGL  6-70, 6-71
discounts
 on client payments  6-66, 6-67, 6-70, 
  6-71
 on vendor payments  4-16, 4-17, 4-18, 
  4-20, 4-21
distribute to many jobs option
 on purchase orders  4-8
distribution copies see copies to
divisions
 description  6-7
 and A/R invoices  6-42
 and client payments  6-71    

 see also split payment
 setting up clients as  6-8
dockets see job tickets
due dates
 materials due  5-20—5-26, 5-35
 on A/R invoices  6-32—6-52
 on job tasks  3-28—3-31, 3-40
 on jobs  3-8, 3-9, 3-10, 3-26—3-34
 on POs  4-6, 4-7, 4-8
 space closing  5-20, 5-21, 5-24—5-26, 
  5-35
duplicates, preventing
 invoice numbers  9-49
 job numbers  9-49
 PO numbers  9-49

E

e-mail see C&P mail
early payment discounts
 for clients  6-66, 6-67, 6-70, 6-71
 from vendors  4-16—4-22
editing 
 A/P invoices  4-16
 A/R invoices  6-32
 account information  7-18
  clients  6-6
  G/L accounts  7-18
  vendors  9-32, 9-33, 9-35
 account opening balances
  clients  2-18
  vendors  2-17
 agency information  9-46, 9-47
 broadcast orders  5-20
 checks  4-44
 client payments  6-66
 G/L journal entries  7-10
 job tasks  3-12, 3-13
  finished dates  3-28, 3-29
  resources  3-28, 3-29
  schedules  3-28, 3-29
  start, due dates  3-28, 3-29 
 job types/spec sheets  9-42, 9-43
 jobs  3-18
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  change orders  3-32   
  creative brief  3-16

  printing specifications  3-22
  snapshot  3-45
  specs  3-8, 3-9
  work in progress  3-44, 3-45
 media estimates  5-14
 media plans  5-16, 5-18
 preferences  9-49
 purchase orders  4-6
 staff members  9-26
 time  4-34
 users  9-6, 9-7
 vendors  9-32—9-35
employee see staff
employee expense reports  4-64
 adding employee expense reports  

4-65
 printing expense advance report  4-65
 reconciling expense reports with  
      advances  4-66, 4-67
 writing checks for advances 4-56, 4-57
employees see staff members 
end-of-year see close year
ending balances
 on G/L accounts  7-18
 on the Trial Balance  8-24, 8-25
entering see adding
equity
 classifying on Balance Sheet  7-16
 entering beginning balances for  2-18,  

  7-16
erasing see deleting
error messages  2-5
errors
 using the Auditor to check for  7-28, 
  7-29, 7-36, 7-37
 using the Out of Balance Checker to  

   check for  7-28, 7-29, 
7-36, 7-37

estimate approvals  3-18
 access privileges for  9-12
estimate options
 on job type/spec sheets  9-42, 9-43
 on jobs  3-19
 setting default estimate options  9-49
estimate/billing tasks
 setting job tasks as  3-12, 3-13
 setting tasks in the Task Table as  
  9-39
 vs. scheduling tasks  3-12, 3-13
estimate worksheet
 for job tasks  3-18
 for job tracking see job snapshot
estimated hours
 entering on job schedules  3-28, 3-29
 entering on job tasks  3-18, 3-19
 entering on sub-tasks  3-28, 3-29
 entering on the pop-up estimate   

  worksheet  3-18, 3-19
 showing on printed estimates  3-19
estimates, job

 overview  3-7, 3-18, 3-19
 actuals, comparing to  3-47—3-49, 8-8, 
  8-9
 adding tasks to  3-18
 approvals  3-18, 3-19
 billing address  3-19
 billing estimates  6-36, 6-37
 budget amounts on  3-18
 clearing amounts from  3-18
 cloning an estimate to a new job  3-7
 columns, adding and changing  3-18
 contingency see contingency
 copying amounts between columns  
  3-18
 creating  3-19
 customizing  3-19
 deleting  3-18
 descriptions  3-8, 3-18, 3-19
 disclaimers see disclaimers
 editing  3-18, 3-19
 estimate options  3-19
 estimate worksheet  3-18
 final estimates  3-18, 3-19
  choosing a final estimate  3-19
 from job templates  9-42, 9-43
 headings, customizing  3-18, 3-19
  on job type/spec sheets  9-42
 hours, entering estimated  3-18, 3-19
 margins  3-20, 9-47
 preferences for  9-47
 printing  3-20, 3-21
  estimate amounts on job reports    

      3-47—3-49
  estimates  3-20, 3-21
  project estimates  3-20
 projects  3-20
 removing tasks from  3-18
 revisions  3-18, 3-19
  making a new revision  3-18, 3-19
  making a prior rev. current  3-18,   

      3-19
  on printed estimates  3-21
  recalling a previous revision  3-18,   

      3-19
 showing on A/R invoices  6-60
 toolbar buttons  3-18, 3-19
estimates, media see media estimates
expense accounts
 description  7-16
 classifying  7-16
 entering beginning balances for
  2-18, 7-16
 entering budgets  7-22, 7-33 see also 
  budgets
 viewing account balances  7-27
 see also chart of accounts
expense advances see employee expense 

reports
expense reports see employee expense 

reports
Expenses
 adding  4-64, 4-65

 and the G/L  4-64
 changing, deleting  4-65
 in-house expenses  4-64
 internal expenses see internal charges 
 on Job Cost reports  8-10, 8-11
 printing reports  4-65, 4-66
 viewing expenses on job tickets  3-44
exporting
 accounts from the Budget Worksheet  
  7-22
 from printing reports  3-46, 4-12, 4-28, 

4-42, 4-60, 5-34, 6-62, 6-74, 7-26

F

federal tax ID number 
 entering  9-46, 9-47
 on vendors  9-34, 9-35
 printing on 1099 reports, forms  4-43
fields, user-defined see user fields
filter
 accounts on Budget Worksheet  7-22, 
  7-23
final estimate  3-18
finance charges 
 adding invoices for  6-52, 6-53
 billing separately  6-52, 6-53
 monthly rate setting for clients  6-12
 on A/R aging reports  8-15
 setting rates on A/R invoices  6-28
financial accounting  7-4
financial statements  8-4, 8-5, 8-24—8-27
finding
 A/P invoices  4-16, 4-17
 A/R invoices  6-32, 6-33
 broadcast media plans  5-16, 5-17
 checks  4-44, 4-45
 client payments  6-66
 clients  6-6
 expenses  4-61
 G/L journal entries  7-10, 7-11
 jobs  3-8, 3-9
 media estimates  5-14, 5-15
 print media plans  5-18, 5-19
 purchase orders  4-6, 4-7
 staff  9-24
 time  4-34, 4-35
 vendors  9-32
          internal charges  4-69
          media briefs  5-12 
          insertion orders  5-20, 5-21 
          broadcast orders  5-20, 5-21
 see also lookup lists
finished checkbox
 on job schedules  3-28, 3-29
 on job tasks  3-12
 on Work To Do window  3-40
finished date
 on job schedules  3-28, 3-29
 on job tasks  3-12
fiscal year
 description  7-7
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 changing  9-49
 closing  7-40, 7-41
 comparing G/L totals for  7-23, 8-25, 
  8-26
 entering account period  9-49
 first day of  9-49
 printing reports for   7-26, 7-27, 
  8-24—8-26
         setting defaults in Preferences  9-49
 vs. calendar year  7-7
 see also account periods
flight dates
 on A/R media invoices  6-44
 on broadcast media plans  5-16, 5-17
 on broadcast orders  5-22
flow charts  1-12, 1-13, 5-9
fonts  
 installing see Installation Guide
formatting
 A/R invoices  6-32, 6-33
 estimates  3-19
forms, ordering preprinted
 checks  4-58
free-lancers  9-24, 9-25
 comparing productivity of  8-22
 entering freelance hours  4-32, 4-33
 freelance time vs. staff time  4-32
 option on Staff window  9-26, 9-27
 printing productivity reports for  8-22, 
  8-23

G

G/L account classes see account classes
G/L accounts see chart of accounts
G/L budgets
 editing one account’s budget  7-18,
  7-19
 editing the budget worksheet  7-22, 
  7-23
 printing budget vs. actual reports  8-26
 user access privileges to  9-16, 9-17
G/L Tools  7-28, 7-29
 Add adjusting JEs  7-28, 7-29, 7-33
 Close year  7-28, 7-29, 7-40, 7-41
 G/L reconciliation  7-28, 7-29, 7-34
 Import payroll  7-28—7-31
 Out of balance checker  7-28, 7-29, 
  7-35
 Overhead allocation worksheet  7-28, 
  7-29, 7-38, 7-39
 The Auditor  7-28, 7-29, 7-36, 7-37
 Transfer account balances  7-28, 7-29, 
  7-32
Gaant chart see timeline
general journal
 adding entries to  7-24, 7-25
 printing  7-26, 7-27
General Ledger
 overview  7-4—7-7
 accounting periods and  7-4—7-8
 and agings  8-12—8-15

 allocating overhead see overhead 
 auditing  7-5
 automatic vs. manual  7-4
 cash vs. accrual  7-4
 departments and  7-4, 7-5, 7-14
 disabling  9-49
 entries see journal entries
 finding JEs  7-10, 7-11
 job costing and  7-5, 7-6
 limiting user access to  9-16, 9-17
 media accruals and  4-15, 4-22, 4-23, 
  5-8
 overhead accounting  7-5, 7-6
 payroll  7-6, 7-7 see also payroll
 posting into 7-4, 7-5
 printing
  reports  7-26, 7-27
  window  7-8
 profit centers  7-4, 7-5, 7-12, 7-13
  see also profit centers
 reconciling G/L accounts  7-28, 7-29, 
  7-34
 reference numbers  7-10, 7-11, 7-24
 sales tax and  7-7 see also sales tax
 setting preferences  9-47
 the General Ledger window  7-10, 7-11
       G/L Tools 7-28, 7-29
 verify  7-10, 7-11
 WIP and  7-6 see also work in progress
 year-end closing  7-7, 7-28, 7-29, 7-

40,
   7-41
 see also chart of accounts; depart-
  ments; financial accounting
General preferences  9-8, 9-9
getting started  2-20, 2-21
Glossary  A-1, A-2, A3
graphs
 A/P balances on aging report  8-12
 A/R balances on aging report  8-14
 client budgets  6-20
 client stats  6-21
 staff stats  9-26
 vendor stats  9-33
graphics
 on reports see logo
gross amounts
 hiding amounts on POs  4-10
 limiting user access to seeing  9-14, 
  9-15
 on A/P invoices  4-16—4-19, 4-22, 

4-23
 on broadcast media plans  5-16, 5-17
 on broadcast orders  5-20, 5-21
 on checks for job costs  4-50, 4-51
 on imported time  4-38
 on in-house expenses  4-64
 on insertion orders  5-20, 5-21, 5-24, 
  5-25
 on internal charges  4-68, 4-69
 on job cost transfers  4-66, 4-67
 on media estimates  5-14, 5-15

 on print media plans  5-18, 5-19
 on time sheets  4-34, 4-35
 on times/programs  5-28
 show gross amount only option 8-10
 vs. net amounts  4-4
 see also net amounts; commissions;  

   markups
gross margin  7-6, 8-18
 on job reports  3-46, 3-47
 on profitability reports  8-18, 8-19
 vs. net income  8-18
gross profit
 on job Snapshot  3-45
groups
 limiting user task lookup to  9-12
 looking up  2-7
 on A/R invoices  6-60, 6-61
 on estimates  3-19, 3-21
 on job tasks  3-12—3-14
 on tasks in the Task Table  9-40, 9-41
 subtotaling tasks by  
  on A/R invoices  6-60, 6-61
  on estimates  3-19

H

handwritten checks  4-42, 4-43, 4-46, 4-50, 
4-52, 4-54

hardware  see Installation Guide
heading
 on estimates  3-19
  setting the default heading  9-49
  setting on job type/spec sheets    

      9-42, 9-43
 on invoices
  setting the default heading  9-49
 sub-heading on financials  8-24
help
 showing the Help bar  2-5
hide rates on time sheets user access privi-

lege  9-14
hiding
 billing amounts on printed invoices  
  6-60
 G/L accounts on financials  7-20, 7-21
 gross amounts on POs  4-10
 tasks on printed estimates  3-19
history  see job diary; client diary; account 
  history
history pop-up menu 3-8, 4-6, 4-16, 4-42, 
 5-14—5-21, 6-32, 6-66, 7-10 
holidays, scheduling  9-49
 blocking on job schedules 9-49
hourly rate see cost rates; billing rates
hours
 billable hours by staff member  8-23 
  see also staff stats
 day’s hours = planned hours option  
  9-28 
 entering on time cards  4-30, 4-31
 entering on time sheets  4-36, 4-37
 estimated hours on Job Tickets  3-9
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 hours billed
  on A/R line items  6-34, 6-38, 
       6-40, 6-42
  on time entries  4-31
 on change orders  3-33
 on estimates, showing  3-18, 3-19
 on imported time entries  4-38, 4-39
 on job Snapshot window  3-45
 on the estimate worksheet  3-18
 planned hours
  planned vs. actual  4-33, 9-26
  see also TimeCop
 show estimated hours option 
  on estimates  3-19
  on invoices  6-60
 show hours billed on printed invoice  

   option  6-60
 showing hours
  on printed estimates  3-19, 3-21
  on printed invoices  6-61
hours to go  4-30, 4-31
hours worked see productivity
hours worksheet see job snapshot

I

icons
 pasting icons on tasks in the Task 

Table     
9-41

ID number see account numbers
importing
 budget worksheet  7-22
 credit card statements  4-26—4-27
 internal charge items  4-68
 job templates  9-42, 9-43
 payroll  7-28—7-31
  setting user access privilege for    

       importing payroll  9-16, 9-17
 time entries  4-38, 4-39
  setting user access privilege for   

       importing time  9-14, 9-15
inactive
 clients  6-8
 G/L accounts  7-20
 staff members  9-26, 9-27
 vendors  9-32
in-house clients  6-6—6-8
in-house expenses  4-64, 4-65
 adding  4-65, 4-66
 editing, deleting  4-65, 4-66
 printing expense reports  4-65
income
 description  7-4, 7-16
 entering beginning balances for
       7-16
 classifying  7-16
 entering budgets  7-22, 7-23  see also  

  budgets
 viewing account balances  7-18
 see also chart of accounts

include on year-end 1099 report option  
 for checks  4-45—4-46, 4-50—4-53
 setting defaults for vendors  9-25, 9-35
 see also 1099s
Income Statement  8-24, 8-25
Information Center
 adding a staff photo to  9-33, 9-36
 choosing one  2-6, 9-8, 9-9 
 disabling  9-47
 entering the animated message  9-36, 
  9-46, 9-47
 opening  2-6
 using shorcuts  9-34, 9-35
initial budget  3-10, 3-11
initials  
 entering at startup 2-5
 setting up for users  9-6
 setting up for staff members  9-17,   

  9-26
 see also passwords
insertion orders  5-20, 5-21, 5-24, 5-25
 overview  5-20, 5-21
 adding  5-24, 5-25
 adding buys to  5-20
 cloning  5-20
 editing, deleting  5-20
 make goods  5-20, 5-21, 5-32
 making from media estimates  5-14
 making from print media plans  5-18
 materials due date  5-25
 pre-billing  5-20
 printing  5-21
 space closing date  5-25
 updating status of  5-21
 see also media; purchase orders
installation  see Installation Guide
instructions, special
 on a job work order  3-9, 3-47
 on purchase orders  4-7
interface, media see Media Link
internal charges  4-68, 4-69
 adding internal charges  4-68, 4-69
 printing
  internal charges price list  4-68
  internal expense reports  4-69
Introduce yourself window  1-5
invoice numbers
 entering a starting A/R number  9-49
 on A/P invoices  4-18—4-22
 on A/R invoices  6-32—6-55
invoice options
 setting defaults in Preferences  9-49
 editing options on invoices  6-33
invoices
 A/P  4-14
  accounting periods and  4-18—
       4-28
  adding
       job cost invoices  4-18, 4-19
       overhead invoices  4-20, 4-21
       media accrual invoices  4-22, 
            4-23

  adding cost amounts to  4-17
  cloning  4-16
  commissionable net and  4-19
  deleting  4-16
  discounts, entering  4-17, 4-18, 4-  

      20, 4-22
  editing  4-16
  editing cost amounts  4-17
  jobs and tasks on  4-16—4-19
  net and gross amounts on  4-17, 4-  

      19, 4-23
  POs and  4-17, 4-19, 4-21
  printing reports for  4-28, 4-29 
  reconciling POs with  4-19
  recurring entries for  9-32
  redistributing  4-16
  removing costs see redistributing
  terms  4-17, 4-18, 4-20, 4-22
  vendors on  4-17, 4-18, 4-20, 4-22
  see also A/P
 A/R
  accounting periods and  6-34—
       6-55
  adding billing amounts to invoices
       6-32—6-34    

 adding invoices
       advance billings  6-48, 6-49
       auto-billings  6-54, 6-55
       estimate billings  6-36, 6-37
       finance charges  6-52, 6-53
       for a job’s WIP  3-38, 3-39
       job billings  6-34, 6-35
       media billings  6-44, 6-45
       miscellaneous billings  6-50, 
            6-51
       multi-job billings  6-42, 6-43
       progress/final billings  6-38, 
            6-39
       retainer billings  6-46, 6-47
  automatically billing jobs  6-54, 
       6-55
  bill to address  6-12
  clients on  6-32—6-55
  credit memo  6-28
  deleting  6-32
  deleting all unposted invoices  
       6-32
  discounts  6-66, 6-67, 6-70, 6-71
  editing  6-32
       billing amounts  6-31, 6-32
       finance charges  6-12, 6-52
  formatting invoices  9-49
  margins, customization  9-49
  options for  9-49
  posting  1-11  see also    

      unposting
  printing
       billing previews  6-60
       billing reports  6-62—6-63
       copies to option  6-29, 6-31
       invoice detail reports  6-60
       invoices  6-60
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iPhone web access  9-54
issue date
 on A/R media invoices  6-44
 on insertion orders  5-20
 on media estimates  5-14, 5-15
item descriptions
 on A/R billing amounts  6-33
 on in-house expense  4-66
 on internal charges  4-68
 on purchase orders  4-7
 setting defaults on PO templates  
  9-44, 9-45
items see internal charges

J

JEs see journal entries
job assets  3-42—3-43
 acquisition date  3-42
 asset ownership  3-42
 job asset info  3-42
 location  3-42, 9-49
 opening asset file from C&P  3-43
 protecting  3-42
 setting up server for  9-47
 thumbnail of  3-42, 3-43
 usage restrictions for  3-42
job bag see job tickets
job billing  6-34, 6-35
Job Cost reports  8-10
job cost transfers  4-66, 4-67
job costing
 overview  1-13
 and purchase orders  4-4
 and the General Ledger  7-6
 for in-house expenses  4-66
 for media buys  4-22, 4-23
 for vendor buyouts  4-18, 4-50
 for staff time  4-30 - 4-41  
 for freelance time  4-32, 4-33
 for costs paid by check  4-50
 see also cost rates
job diary
 overview  3-7, 3-9, 3-45
 adding diary entries  3-45
 printing
  diary entries for a deleted job  3-45
  one job’s diary  3-45
job dockets  see job tickets
job e-mail see C&P Mail
Job Hot Sheet  8-6, 8-7
job jackets  see job tickets
job name/title  3-9
job numbers
 automatic numbering  3-6, 6-54
 last job number for client  6-7
 on A/P invoices  4-16 - 4-19
 on A/R invoices  6-32—6-54
 on broadcast media plans  5-16, 5-17
 on broadcast orders  5-22
 on checks  4-51
 on employee expense reports  4-66

 on in-house expenses  4-69
 on insertion orders  5-22
 on internal charges  4-69
 on job cost transfers  4-70
 on jobs  3-7 - 3-10
 on journal entries  7-11
 on purchase orders  4-7—4-9
 on time cards  4-31
 on time sheets  4-35, 4-37
Job preferences  9-49
Job Profitability  8-18, 8-19, 8-20
 vs. agency profitability  8-18
 vs. income statement  8-18
job progress  3-9
job reports
 printing a job’s cost report  3-46, 3-47
 printing change orders  3-46, 3-48
 printing estimates  3-20
 printing job analysis reports  3-46, 3-

49
 printing job lists  3-46, 3-48
 printing job schedules  3-29
 printing job summaries  3-46, 3-47
 printing job timelines  3-30
 printing production reports  3-46, 3-47
 printing the Daily Job Status report  
  3-25
 printing the job ticket  3-46, 3-47
 printing the print specs form  3-22
 printing the Weekly Traffic report  3-25
 printing work orders  3-46, 3-47
 printing Work To Do reports  3-40
job see job tickets
job scheduling  see scheduling, job
job scheduling preferences  9-47
job snapshot  3-45
job tasks
 overview  3-12 
 active  9-39
 adding new tasks to jobs  3-14
  from the estimate window  3-18
  from the Job Ticket window  3-8
  from the schedule window  3-28
 always unbillable option  3-10
 always use billing rate option  3-13
 billing rates for  9-39
 cGL  3-13, 9-39
 description  3-12, 9-37
  editing  3-12, 9-37
  showing on estimates, invoices  
       3-12
 dGL  3-13, 9-39
 due date  3-27
 editing  3-12, 9-39
 estimate/billing tasks  3-12
 estimated hours  3-9, 3-19
 estimating  3-9, 3-18
 finished checkbox  3-12
 finished date  3-29
  updating from time cards and time   

       sheets  4-31
  updating from Work to Do window    

      3-40
 grouping and sorting  2-13, 3-12
 hiding on printed estimates  3-13, 3-19
 icon  3-12, 9-39
 kind setting  3-13, 9-39
 lead time  3-29, 9-39
 looking up  3-15
 marking as finished  3-12
 markup  3-13, 9-39
 media commission for  3-12
 name  3-12
 on A/R invoices  6-32—6-43, 6-60
 on job costs
  on A/P invoices  4-17, 4-19, 4-27
  on broadcast media plans  5-16
  on broadcast orders  5-22
  on checks  4-50
  on employee expense reports  4-65
  on insertion orders  5-24
  on internal charges  4-68, 4-69
  on job cost transfers  4-70
  on media estimates  5-14
  on print media plans  5-18
  on purchase orders  4-7, 4-8, 4-9
  on time cards  4-31
  on time sheets  4-35, 4-37
 on jobs  3-9
 profit center  7-12, 9-37
 reassigning deadlines  3-28, 3-29
 removing tasks from jobs  3-8
  from the estimate window  3-18
  from the Job Ticket window  3-8
  from the schedule window  3-28
 roll-up option  3-12
 sales tax for  3-12, 9-39
 schedules
  ballpark  3-28
  clearing dates from  3-28, 3-30
  rescheduling  3-31
  see also scheduling
 scheduling  3-12
 show description option  3-12
 sorting and grouping  2-13, 3-12, 3-13
 special instructions  3-29
 start date  3-26, 3-29, 3-31
  rescheduling  3-31
 status  3-13
 steps  3-29
 sub-tasks  3-28
 taxable, nontaxable  3-13
  see also sales tax
 update existing job tasks  9-39
 viewing billings for  3-44
 viewing costs for  3-44
 viewing POs for  3-44
job templates  
 applying to new jobs  3-10
 setting up  9-40
 see also job types/spec sheets
job tickets
 overview  3-6
 adding new jobs  3-10
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 adding tasks  3-8, 3-14
  see also job tasks
 AE/team and  3-9, 3-10
 always unbillable option  3-10, 3-12
 always use billing rate option  3-12
 and projects  3-9
 assigned to see traffic assignments
 assigning clients to  3-8, 3-10
 billable label  3-9, 3-10
 billed amounts on  3-9
 billing for costs  4-18, 6-26
 billing information  6-5, 6-6
 change orders
  overview  3-7, 3-32
  adding  3-32, 3-33
  printing  3-32
  reviewing  8-11
  see also change orders
 cloning  3-8
 closed checkbox  3-9
 closing
  to close a job  3-9  
  setting the default “closed” status  

           code  9-49   
  can’t close jobs preferences  9-49 
  see also reopening jobs

 contacts  3-9—3-10
 cost centers  3-11
 creative brief  3-16
 dates
  date added  3-26
  date closed  3-26
  date opened see date added
  due date  3-9, 3-10, 3-26, 3-28
  last billing date  3-45
  start date  3-9, 3-10, 3-26, 3-29, 
       3-31
 deleting  3-8
  and the job diary  3-9, 3-45
  tasks see removing job tasks
 description 3-10, 3-12
 due date  3-9, 3-10, 3-26, 3-28  
      see also dates
 e-mail
  when a job opens  3-7
  when the status changes  3-7
  when the job is billed  6-5
 editing  3-8, 3-12
 estimates
  overview  1-12
  approvals  3-19
  disclaimers  3-19
  display options  3-19
  entering estimate amounts  3-18
  estimate options  3-19
  heading  3-19
  printing  3-20
  revising  3-18
  setting default estimate options  
       9-42
  setting estimate options on job   

       type/spec sheets  9-42

  see also estimates; jobs
 finding  3-9
 names/titles  3-9, 3-10
 numbering  3-6, 3-9, 3-10
  setting the auto-numbering format   

       9-47
 opening new jobs see adding new 
  jobs  3-10
 preferences, setting  9-49
 printing  3-9
  printing a job’s cost report  3-47,   

      8-10
  printing change orders  3-32
  printing estimates  3-20
  printing job accounting  3-46, 3-47
  printing job analysis reports  3-49
  printing job lists  3-48
  printing job schedules  3-29, 3-47
  printing job summary  3-47
  printing production reports  3-47
  printing the Daily Job Status 
       report  3-38
  printing the job ticket  3-47
  printing the print specs form  3-22
  printing the Weekly Traffic report    

      3-25, 3-36
  printing work orders  3-47
  printing Work To Do reports  3-40
 printing specifications  3-22
 profit center  3-11, 7-12 
  see also profit centers
 progress, tracking  3-9
 projects  3-9, 3-11
  printing project estimates  3-20
  see also client projects
 reopening jobs see reopening jobs  3-9
 restricting access to  3-7
 revising estimates  3-18
  see also estimating
 schedules
  overview  1-12
  assigning resources  3-28, 3-29
  auto-scheduling  3-28
  ballpark scheduling  3-28
  calendar  3-29
  entering due dates for job 
       tasks  3-29
  estimated hours on  3-29
  finished date
       entering dates for  3-12
  can’t close jobs with unfinished   

       tasks preference  9-49
  lead time  3-29
  looking up resource schedules  
       3-29
  looking up task schedules  
       3-29
  printing
       one job’s schedule  3-29
       job schedule reports  3-47
       work to do  3-40
  rescheduling tasks  3-28

  special instructions  3-29
  see also scheduling; traffic
 setting up templates for  9-40
 snapshot window  3-9
 specs  3-9
 start date  3-9, 3-10, 3-26, 3-29 
      see also dates
 status 
  see billing status; production;   

  status; status codes
 toolbar buttons  3-8
 traffic
  assigned to name  3-9, 3-27
  client status notes/next steps  
       3-27
  milestones  3-24, 3-27, 9-40 
  status  3-26
  status note  3-27
 types  3-10, 9-40
 unbilled amounts on  3-9
 updating status for  3-26
 updating traffic for  3-27
 user-defined fields see user fields
 WIP  3-8, 8-8
 work order  3-9
job tracking
 analyzing unbilled costs  3-9   
 analyzing work in progress  3-9, 8-8
 printing job accounting reports  3-46,  

  3-47
 printing the Billing Hot Sheet  8-9
 reviewing a job’s billings to date  3-9
 reviewing a job’s costs  3-9
 reviewing a job’s open orders  3-9
 seeing the job snapshot  3-9
 unfinished job tasks  3-40, 8-7
 viewing job progress  3-8
job types/spec sheets
 description  3-7, 9-42
 changing on existing jobs  3-8
 on new jobs  3-10
 printing reports for  3-49
 sorting jobs on Update Traffic by  3-36  
 setting up  9-40
journal entries
 accounting periods and  7-8
 adding  7-10, 7-24
 adjusting JEs  7-32, 7-33, 7-37
 auto-reversing  7-24
 cloning  7-10
 deleting  7-10
 description  7-25
 editing  7-10
 entry dates and  7-11
 finding  7-11
 numbering  9-49
 posting  7-9, 7-10
 printing  7-10
 proofing  7-9
 recurring  7-24
 reference numbers  7-11
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 verifying journal entries  7-10
journals
 adding G/L entries into  7-24
 printing A/P journals  4-17
 printing A/R journals  6-31
 printing cash disbursement (check-

book)
  journals  4-44
 printing cash receipts (client pay-

ments) 
  journals  7-10
 printing G/L journals  7-10

K

keyboard shortcuts  1-8, 1-9
key contact, client  6-8
kind
 on tasks in the Task Table  3-15 
 on job tasks  3-13

L

labels
 printing client labels  6-6
 printing vendor labels  9-32
labor
 on Client P&L reports  8-18, 8-25
 on overhead allocation worksheet  7-

39
lead time
 on job schedules  3-29
 on job tasks  3-29
 on job templates  9-41
 on tasks in the Task Table  9-41
liabilities
 entering beginning balances for  2-18
 current liabilities subclass  2-11
 long-term liabilities subclass  2-11
line items
 on A/P invoices  4-17
 on A/R invoices  6-33
 on broadcast orders  5-21
 on checks  4-45
 on client payments  6-67
 on insertion orders  5-21 
 on purchase orders  4-7
line numbers
 on A/P invoices  4-17, 4-19, 4-21
 on insertion orders  5-21
 on media accrual invoices  4-25
 on purchase orders  4-7
logo
 pasting logos on broadcast orders  
  9-49
 pasting logos onto estimates  9-49
 pasting logos onto insertion orders  
  9-49
 pasting logos onto invoices  9-49
 pasting logos onto purchase orders  
  9-49
long-term liabilities  

 entering beginning balances for
  2-18
 long-term liabilities subclass  2-11
lookup lists  1-9

M

Mac OS  see Installation Guide
mailing labels see labels
make broadcast order  5-20—5-23
make insertion order  5-20—5-25
make one invoice per client option  6-55
makegoods  5-21
managers, system
 access privileges for  9-4
 vs. users  9-4
margins
 on estimates  9-49
 on invoices  9-49
 on purchase orders  9-49
markups
 on A/P invoices  4-19
 on checks  4-51
 on clients  6-10
 on expenses  4-64
 on estimates  3-18
 on job tasks  3-13
 on tasks in the Task Table 9-41
 on vendors  9-30, 9-35
 on purchase orders  4-8, 4-9
 vs. commissions  9-30
 setting the standard markup
  in Preferences  9-30, 9-35
materials due
 on broadcast orders  5-23
 on insertion orders  5-25
 printing reports showing  5-35
materials see expenses
media
 overview  5-3—5-8
 ad sizes  5-15, 5-21, 5-24, 5-30
 adding A/P invoices for  4-22
  see also media accruals
 and the General Ledger  5-6, 5-8
 billing  5-6
  adding A/R media invoices  6-44 
  pre-billing  5-20, 5-21
  see also accounts receivable
 broadcast media plans  5-16, 5-17
  adding  5-16
  adding media buys to 5-16
  editing, deleting  5-16
  finding  5-17
  making broadcast orders from  
       5-17
  printing  5-16
 broadcast orders  5-20—5-23
 calendar  5-10, 5-11
  adding entries for  5-10
  printing  5-11
  sending reminder e-mail  5-10
  showing different months  5-11

 commissions  
  on broadcast media plans  5-16
  on broadcast orders  5-22
  on insertion orders  5-25
  on job tasks  3-13
  on media estimates  5-14
  on print media plans  5-18
  on publications  5-31
  on stations  5-29
  on vendors  9-33
 estimates  5-4, 5-6, 5-14, 5-15
  adding  5-14
  adding media buys to  5-14
  editing, deleting  5-14
  finding  5-15
  making insertion orders from  5-14
  printing  5-15
 flow chart  5-9
 goals   5-7, 5-33
 insertion orders  5-20—5-25 

interface to media buying systems 
  see Media Link

 job numbers on  5-24 
link see Media Link

 media goals  5-33
 media accruals see media accruals
 pre-billing from orders  5-20
 preferences  9-47
 print media plans  5-18, 5-19
  adding  5-18
  adding media buys to  5-18
  editing, deleting  5-18
  finding  5-19
  making insertion orders from  5-18
  printing  5-19
 publications  5-30, 5-31
  setting up ad sizes for  5-30
  using on media estimates  5-6, 
       5-15
  using on print media plans  5-19
 recap  8-29
 reports  5-34, 8-28
 stations  5-28
  setting up times/programs for 
       5-28
  using on broadcast plans  5-17
 times/programs  5-28
 vendors 
  setting up media rep info  9-35 
 see also broadcast orders
 see also insertion orders
media accruals  4-22, 4-23
 A/R invoices and media accruals  6-44
 and the General Ledger  4-23
 enabling automatic media accruals  
  9-47
 entering media accrual invoices  4-22,  

  4-23
 setting default media accrual G/L
  accounts  9-49
media billing see media
media calendar  5-10—5-11
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media estimates  5-4, 5-5, 5-6, 5-14, 5-15
 adding  5-14
 adding media buys to  5-14
 cloning  5-14
 editing, deleting  5-14
 finding  5-15
 making insertion orders from  5-14
 printing  5-15
 vs. media plans  5-4
Media Link  5-5, 5-6
memo 
 on checks see check memo
 on job cost transfers  4-70
menus
 using  1-8, 1-9
 setting user access privileges to  9-10
 keyboard shortcuts for  1-8, 1-9
messages
 daily messages for Info. Center  9-36
 missing time  9-49
 on budget alerts  9-21
 on client e-mail alerts  6-25
 on job e-mail alerts  6-22
 system manager help e-mail  9-49
mileage, job costing for  4-64, 4-66
milestones
 description  3-24
 on job type/spec sheets  9-42
 on jobs  3-24
 printing milestone reports  3-26, 3-36
 setting up default milestones  9-42
 updating for many jobs  9-42
 updating for one job  3-27
 updating from time cards  4-31
 updating from time sheets  4-36
miscellaneous billing  6-48
month see accounting periods
multi-job billing  6-40

N
  
name/title
 on broadcast media plans  5-17 
 on jobs  3-10
 on print media plans  5-19
names
 changing in Preferences  9-49  
 client names  6-7, 6-8
 company name  9-46
 vendor names  9-30
net amounts see net costs
net costs
 on A/P invoices  4-17
 on expenses  4-64, 4-67
 on insertion orders  5-21
 on internal charges  4-68, 4-69
 on job cost transfers  4-71
 on purchase orders  4-7
 on time sheets  4-35
 show cost amounts access privilege  
  9-14
 see also media commissions

net income  8-25
net worth  see financials
networking Clients & Profits  see Installation 

Guide
new company, setting up  see Installation 

Guide
new database, creating  see Installation 

Guide
new job status
 enabling “new” status e-mail  9-39
 entering on new jobs  3-10
 setting defaults  9-49
next A/R# setting  9-49
next JE# setting  9-49
no access option 6-9, 9-9
nontaxable
 A/R line items  6-28
 job tasks  3-13
 setting clients as  6-6
note when status changes option  3-26
notes
 about clients  6-7
 about staff  9-27
 about vendors  9-33
 on A/R invoices  6-33
 on time sheets  4-36
notes button
 on time sheets  4-36
notify
 cash flash e-mail  8-16
 client diary e-mail  6-13
 client e-mail  6-5—6-8
 missing daily time e-mail  4-33 
 over-budget job tasks e-mail  9-49
 overdue jobs  9-49
 status e-mail  9-39
numbering G/L accounts  7-8
numbering jobs
 automatic vs. manual  3-6
 changing a job number  3-6
 preventing duplicates  9-49
 renumbering jobs  3-6 
 setting the client’s next job number
  9-49
 setting up automatic job numbering
  9-49
numbers
 A/P invoice  4-17, 4-18, 4-20, 4-22
 A/R invoice  6-32—6-54
 broadcast media plan  5-17
 broadcast order  5-21, 9-47
 check  4-45, 4-46
  on client payments  6-67, 6-69
 client  6-4
 department  7-14
 expense  4-64
 G/L account  7-10, 7-11  
 insertion order  5-21, 5-24, 9-49
 job  3-9, 9-49
  see also numbering jobs
 journal entries  7-10, 7-11
 media estimate  5-15

 office  9-46
 print media plan  5-19
 profit center  7-12, 7-13
 purchase order  4-7, 4-8
 vendor  9-30
 see also account numbers

O

office number  9-46
on-hold vendor  9-34
Open Database see Installation Guide
on-line help  1-2
online payment, adding  4-56
open invoices see unpaid invoices
open purchase orders  4-13
opening balances see beginning balances
options
 on A/R invoices  6-31
 on estimates  3-18, 3-19
 on G/L accounts  9-49
 on job type/spec sheets  9-42
 on purchase orders  4-7
 setting default estimate options  9-49
 setting default invoice options  9-49
ordered by  4-7, 5-21, 5-24
ordered on IO#  5-15
ordering checks  4-58
orders see purchase orders; insertion orders; 

broadcast orders
organization name
 for clients  6-7, 6-8
 in Agency Information  9-46
OT option on time cards  4-29
Other Expenses  9-49
Other Income  9-49
Out of Balance Checker  7-35
overdue invoices  see agings
overdue job tasks  see work to do
overhead allocation worksheet  7-38
overhead expenses
 entering JEs  7-24, 7-25
 entering overhead invoices  4-20, 4-21
 writing overhead checks  4-52, 4-53
overtime
 entering on time cards  4-31
 entering on time sheets  4-37
 printing overtime reports  8-22, 8-23
 setting overtime rates  9-25

P

P&L see profit and loss reports
Palm O/S interface  6-36—6-37
partial payments
 on A/R invoices  6-66—6-71
 on A/P invoices  4-47, 4-49
passing expenses through from 
 a vendor  4-18
passwords
 entering at startup  2-10
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 expiration date for  9-8
 setting up  9-8
pay dates
 on A/P invoices  4-17, 4-18, 4-20, 4-

22
 on A/R invoices  6-33
payables see Accounts Payable
paychecks see payroll
payment date  6-67
payment e-mail
 sending when a client payment is
  received  6-23
payment reminders see cash f lash
payment terms
 on A/P invoices  4-17, 4-18, 4-20, 4-

22
 on A/R invoices  6-30—6-50
 setting default on client accounts  6-

10
payment type  6-64—6-68
payments, client see client payments
payments, vendor see checks
payroll  7-6
 expenses on client P&L  8-25
 importing  7-30, 7-31
 journal entries for  7-10
periods see accounting periods
phases see milestones
phone numbers
 for media reps  5-29, 5-31
 on client accounts  6-8, 6-10, 6-11
 on job tickets  3-9
 on vendor accounts  9-33
 setting in Agency Information  9-44
photo
 for staff members  9-27
 on Information Center window  9-36
 on job work orders  3-7, 3-9
pictures
 for job photo  3-7, 3-9
 for staff members  9-27
 for status alert  9-38
 on Information Center  9-36
planned hours
 entering for staff members  9-26
 on time cards  4-31
 vs. actual hours (graph)  9-26
PO numbers
 on A/P invoices  4-18, 4-20
 on A/R invoices  6-32—6-52
 on clients (“blanket PO”)  6-12
 on purchase orders  4-7, 4-8
 setting the next number  9-47
PO templates
 setting up  9-44
 applying to new POs  4-8
pop-up A/P note (vendor)  9-32
postpone  3-34—3-35
posting
 A/P invoices  1-11, 4-14
 A/R invoices  1-11

 and the General Ledger  7-9
 checks  1-11, 4-42
 client payments  6-64, 6-66, 6-67
 G/L journal entries  7-9
 limiting user access to  9-11
 unposting see unposting
preferences
 accounting  9-51
 accounting periods  9-51
 agency information  9-51
 billing  9-51
 broadcast orders  9-51
 C&P e-mail  9-51
 estimate options  9-51
 G/L account classes 9-51
 G/L accounts  9-51
 general  9-51
 insertion orders  9-51
 Introduce Yourself graphic  9-51
 invoice options 9-51
 job numbering  9-51
 job scheduling 9-51
 jobs  9-51
 names  9-51
 purchase orders 9-51
 sales tax  9-51
 status codes  9-51
prepayments  6-65
preset G/L accounts see defaults
Preview Alert button  9-38
preview, billing see billing preview
prices, for internal charge items  4-68
print copies to see copies to option
print insertion orders see insertion orders
print media plans
 overview  5-4, 5-5  
 adding  5-18
 adding buys to  5-18
 edit dates  5-18
 editing, deleting  5-18
 finding  5-19
 kind  5-19
 make insertion orders from  5-18
 printing  5-19
print plans see media plans
print specifications  3-22
printing
 audit trails  7-26, 7-27
 broadcast orders  5-21
 checks  4-44, 4-58
 estimates  3-20
 financials  8-24
 from lookup lists  1-7
 insertion orders  5-21
 invoices  6-60
 laser printers vs. ink jet printers  4-58
 letterhead,  printing on  6-50, 9-49
 logos
  on broadcast orders  9-49  
  on estimates  9-49
  on insertion orders  9-49
  on invoices  9-49

  on purchase orders  9-49
 purchase orders  4-10
 reports  1-11
prioritzing jobs  3-34—3-35
Production Planner  3-34—3-35
production reports  8-6, 8-7
production status
 overview  3-7
 auto-billing and  6-54
 defaults  9-49
 printing job lists for  3-46, 8-6
 status alert for  9-38
 updating billing status for one job  
  3-26, 3-27
 updating billing status for many jobs  
  3-38
 see also status; status table
productivity reports  8-22, 8-23
products see internal charge items
profit and loss reports
 printing job P&L  8-18
 printing client P&L  8-18
 overhead allocation on  7-38
 vs. the Income Statement  8-18
profit centers
 description  7-12
 adding  7-13
 customizing the word “profit center”
  7-12
 editing,  deleting  7-13
 looking up  1-9
 numbering  7-13
 on clients  6-8
 on G/L accounts  7-18, 7-19, 7-20 
 on job tickets  3-11, 7-12
 on staff members  7-12
 on tasks in the Task Table  7-12, 9-40
 printing
  list of  7-13
  productivity by  8-23
  profitability by  8-20
  financials for  8-24
 setting up  7-13
profit worksheet see job snapshot
profitability reports  8-18, 8-19
 and cost rates  8-19
 and job costing  8-19
 client profitability  8-20
 Gross Margin report  8-20
 job profitability  8-20 
  vs. agency profitability  8-18
  vs. income statement  8-18
 profit centers  8-19
 tips  8-19
programs  see times/programs
progress, job see job progress
progress/final billing  6-36, 6-37
projects, client
 entering on new jobs  3-11
 looking up  6-12
 printing reports for  3-49
 setting up  6-14
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proof lists
 always print to printer preference  9-9 

printing for A/P invoices  1-11
 printing for A/R invoices  1-11
 printing for checks  4-60
 printing for client payments  6-74, 6-

75
 printing for expenses  4-65
 printing for G/L journal entries  7-26
proposals  3-4—3-5
 adding  3-5
 approving  3-4
 budget on 3-5
 cloning  3-4
 creative brief on 3-5
 description on 3-5
 kill  3-4
publications  5-4, 5-30
 adding  5-30
 and ad sizes for  5-30
 and vendors  5-31
 editing, deleting  5-30
 on insertion orders  5-21, 5-24
 on media estimates  5-15
 on print media plans  5-19
 setting up  5-31
 see also ad sizes; print media plans;  

  insertion orders
purchase orders
 overview  4-4
 adding  4-8
 adding amounts for  4-9
 and job costing  4-4
 and job tickets  4-4
 and the General Ledger  4-4
 and WIP  4-4
 applying templates  4-8
 approval names  4-6
  on PO templates  9-45
  setting default approvals  9-49
 approving  4-7
  unapproving POs  4-7
 billing on A/R invoices  6-39
 blanket po’s  4-6, 4-8
 budget alerts for  9-20
 charge to many jobs and tasks 
  option  4-8
 cloning  4-6
 closing  4-7
 copies to  4-6
  setting default copies to  9-49
 deleting  4-6
 delivery info  4-7
 description on  4-7, 4-8
 disclaimers on  4-7
  setting default disclaimers  9-49
 due date  4-7, 4-8
 editing  4-6
 finding  4-7
 hold, don’t print option  4-7
 limiting user access to  9-12

 line numbers on  4-7
 looking up  1-9
 margins  9-49
 markups on  4-9
 net vs. gross amounts on  4-7
 numbering
  automatically  9-49
  entering numbers manually  4-8
 OK’d by see approvals
 options  4-7
 pasting a logo on  9-47
 pre-billing  4-6, 4-7
 preferences vs. templates  9-44, 9-49
 printing 
  copies of  4-7
  purchase orders  4-10
  reports  4-12
 reconciling with A/P invoices  4-5  
 removing amounts from  4-6
 rep name, phone, fax  4-7 
 revisions  4-7
 sales tax exempt option  4-7, 
  on PO templates  9-45
 setting default preferences for  9-49
 simple option  4-9
 special instructions  4-6
 status  4-7
 show gross amounts only  4-10
 total not to exceed option 9-49
 updating status for  4-7
 use template option  4-8
 user-defined fields  4-9
  on PO templates  9-49
  setting defaults  9-49
 vendor info  4-7
 viewing POs for job tasks  3-9
purge  D-13, see also Utility Guide

Q

quantity
 on purchase orders  4-6
 on internal charges  4-69
quotes see estimates
quarterly reports  see financials
quit times, automatic  9-9
quitting Clients & Profits  1-5, 2-20

R

RAM see system requirements
rate kind
 on job tasks  3-13
rates
 billing rates see billing rate 
 cost rates see cost rate
 overtime see overtime
 sales tax see sales tax

       publications  5-30
 TV/radio spots

  on broadcast media plans  5-17
  on broadcast orders  5-21
  setting up rates for times/
       programs   5-28
 on time sheets  4-37 
see also rate kind
ratings
 on broadcast media plans  5-17
 on stations  5-28
ratio category  7-21
reassign deadlines
 for one job’s tasks  3-28, 3-29
recap, media see media recap
receipts, cash see client payments
receivables see accounts receivable
reconciliation
 bank see bank reconciliation
 G/L  7-28
 media  5-5
recurring entries
 adding  7-24, 7-25
 posting  1-11
 printing  7-26, 7-27
 see also recurring payables
recurring payables
 adding in Vendors  9-32, 9-33

redistribute
 A/P invoices  4-16
 checks  4-44
 client payments  6-64
register, check see checkbook
reimbursable expenses
 charging for  4-65
 job costing for  4-65
reminders see cash flash
removing
 billing amounts from A/R invoices  
  6-32, 6-33
 buy items from broadcast orders 
  5-20
 buy items from insertion orders
  5-20 
 buys from broadcast media plans  5-16
 buys from media estimates  5-14
 job tasks from job tickets
  from the Job Tickets window  3-8
  from the Estimates window  3-18
 order amounts from POs  4-6
 print buys from media plans  5-18
 sub-tasks  3-28
 see also deleting
renaming
 job tickets  3-8
 job tasks  3-12
 A/R invoice tasks  6-30
renumbering
 checks  4-58
 G/L accounts  7-10
 jobs  9-47
reopening jobs  3-9
 setting the default status for  9-49
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reordering  see sorting
rep instructions  5-23
rep name
 on broadcast orders  5-23
 on publications  5-31
 on stations  5-29
 on vendors  9-33
reports, custom  see custom reports
reports
 custom see custom reports
 margins, changing
  on estimates  9-49
  on invoices  9-49
  on purchase orders  9-49
 printing
  accounts payable  4-12
  accounts receivable  6-62
  audit trails  7-26
  cash disbursements (checks)  4-58
  cash flash  8-16
  cash receipts (clients)  6-74, 6-75
  client account agings  8-14, 8-15
  client payments  6-74, 6-75
  financial statements  8-24, 8-25, 
       8-26
  job cost  8-10, 8-11
  jobs  
       accounting  3-46—3-48
       analysis  3-46, 3-49
       lists  3-46, 3-48
       production  3-46, 3-47, 8-6
       summaries  3-46, 3-48, 3-49
  media  5-34, 5-35
  pre-billing  3-49
  production  3-46, 3-47, 8-6, 
       8-7
  productivity  8-22, 8-23
  profitability  8-18—8-21
  purchase orders  4-12, 4-13
  traffic  3-26
  vendor account agings  8-12, 8-13
  work in progress  8-8, 8-9
reprinting checks  4-58
require charge numbers  9-49
require job types  9-49
resource
 on job schedules  3-29
 printing work to do for  3-41
 reassigning tasks to another staffer
  for one job  3-29
restricting access see access privileges
Retained Earnings (“999999”)
 description  7-17
 adding a G/L account  7-16
 on Close Year window  7-40, 7-41
 setting the default G/L account  9-47
retainers
 adding invoices for  6-46
 aging report  8-14, 8-15
 applying to invoices  6-58
 printing  5-19, 6-60
 scheduling for clients  6-18, 6-19

 setting the default G/L account  9-51
 unused retainer balance  6-19, 6-59
 viewing a client’s retainer schedule  
  6-19
reversing entries  7-24
revisions
 on estimates  3-18
  adding a new revision  3-18
  recalling a previous revision  3-18
  making a prior revision current 
       3-18
 on purchase orders  4-5, 4-6, 4-7
roll-up
 A/R invoices
  editing the roll-up  6-32
  printing invoices with the roll-up   

      option  6-32
  roll-up billing amounts by task   

       option  6-32—6-43
 G/L accounts
  setting up roll-up accounts  7-21
  printing financials with the roll-up   

      option  8-24
  editing the roll-up for other   

       accounts  7-20
  roll-up only account option  7-16,   

      7-17
  roll up into option  7-20
 tasks
  setting up roll-up tasks in the 
       Task Table  9-41
  printing estimates with roll-up   

       option  3-19
  editing the roll-up on job tasks
       3-12

S

salaries
 entering on the Overhead Allocation  

   Worksheet  7-38, 7-39
 showing on the Client P&L  7-38
sales see Accounts Receivable
sales reports see A/R reports
sales tax
 overview  6-30
 accounting for  6-28, 7-7
 applying to A/R invoices  6-29, 6-33
 defaults, setting  9-49
 limiting user access to  9-16
 nontaxable
  billing amounts on A/R invoices  
       6-29
  estimate amounts  3-13
  job tasks  3-13
  tasks on Task Table  9-41
 on job tasks  3-13
 on job type/spec sheets  9-42, 9-43
 on PO templates  9-45
 on purchase orders  4-9
 on tasks in the Task Table  9-41

 passing through to jobs  9-51 
paying  6-62, 6-63

 preferences  9-51
 printing the sales tax report  6-62, 6-

63
 rates
  for clients  6-12
  setting default rates  9-49
sales tax exempt option
 on purchase orders  4-9
 setting defaults on PO templates  9-45
saving  1-11, 2-20
schedule sort  3-13
 setting defaults on tasks on the 
  Task Table  9-41
scheduling, job
 overview  1-12, 3-28
 adding subtasks  3-28
 auto-scheduling  3-28
 availability of staffers  3-29
 backup person  9-28
 ballpark scheduling  3-28
 calendar  3-29
 clearing dates from  3-28, 3-30
 due dates  3-29
 due times  3-29
 entering job schedules  3-28
 estimated hours on  3-29
 estimates, looking up  3-29
 finished date
  entering dates for  3-28
  can’t close jobs with unfinished   

       tasks preference  9-47  
 holidays, skipping  3-29, 9-47
lead time  3-29
  on job templates  9-42
  on tasks in the Task Table  9-41  

looking up resource schedules  3-29
 looking up task schedules  3-29
 preferences, setting  9-49
 printing 
  job schedule  3-29
  schedule chart  8-7 
  schedule reports  8-7
  timeline  3-30
  weekly traffic report  3-36
  work to do reports  3-40, 8-7
 reassigning deadlines  3-28, 3-29
 rescheduling tasks  3-31
 resources  3-29  see also staff
 skip Saturday/Sunday option  3-29
 special instructions  3-29
 staff availability on  3-29 
  see also availability; staff
 timeline  3-30
 toolbar buttons  3-28
 updating schedules
  for one job  3-28
  on time cards  4-31
  on time sheets  4-36
  on the Weekly Task Planner  3-36
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screen, print to user setting  9-8
searching see finding
Send Help e-mail  9-48
serial number  9-46, 9-47
 see also Installation Guide
setting up
 agency information  9-46, 9-47
 beginning balances
  for clients  2-18
  for G/L accounts  2-18
  for unbilled job costs  2-19
  for vendors  2-12, 2-17
 chart of accounts  7-16—7-19
 clients  6-8
 defaults  9-49
 estimate options  9-49
 groups  9-40
 invoice options  9-49
 open jobs  2-16
 sales tax rates  9-49
 staff members  9-26, 9-27
 status codes  9-38
 tasks  9-40
 vendors  9-32, 9-33
share pictures between Macs and PCs pref-

erence  9-49
ship to address
 on PO templates  9-44, 9-45
 on purchase orders  4-6, 4-7
show estimated hours option  3-19
show hours billed option  6-38, 6-39
show info center option 9-8
show zero as option
 on printed estimates  3-19
simple POs  4-8
size, for internal charge items  4-64, 4-65
SmartPlus see Media Link
SMTP server  9-46, 9-50
snapshot, job  3-45
Snapshots reports  8-4, 8-5
 Cash Flash  8-4, 8-5, 8-16, 8-17
 Client Account Aging  8-4, 8-5, 8-14, 
  8-15
 Financials  8-4, 8-5, 8-24, 8-25, 8-26
 Job Costs  8-4, 8-5, 8-10, 8-11
 Media Analysis  8-4, 8-5, 8-28,       

8-29
 Production  8-4, 8-5, 8-6, 8-7
 Productivity  8-4, 8-5, 8-22, 8-23
 Profitability  8-4, 8-5, 8-18—8-20
 tips  8-4
 Vendor Account Aging  8-4, 8-5, 8-12,  

  8-13
 vs. other reports  8-4
 Work in Progress  8-4, 8-5, 8-8, 8-9
sort on schedule option  9-41
 on tasks in the Task Table  9-41
sorting
 G/L accounts  7-19
  see also roll-up
 job tasks on estimates  3-18, 3-19
 job tasks on schedules  3-28, 3-29

 tasks on the Task Table  9-40, 9-41
space closing
 on broadcast orders  5-20, 5-21
 on insertion orders  5-20, 5-21, 5-24, 
      5-25
 printing reports showing  5-35  
spec sheets 
 adding  9-42
 applying to jobs  3-10
 edit, delete  9-42
 see also job type/spec sheet
special billing rates see rates  6-12, 9-24, 
 9-25
specs
 job specs  3-8, 3-10
 on purchase orders  4-7, 8-6
 print specifications  3-8, 9-24, 9-25
 showing on printed estimates  3-12
 task specs  3-12
spell checker  9-51
split payment option  6-64, 6-65, 6-68, 6-71
staff
 description  9-24
 access privileges to C&P see users
 active  9-26, 9-27
 adding  9-26
 availability  9-26, 9-28, 9-29
 billing rates for  9-24—9-26
 client/staff access privileges  6-9
 cost rates for  9-24, 9-25
 e-mail address  9-26, 9-27
 editing, deleting  9-26
 entering time for  4-30, 4-31, 4-36, 
      4-37
 freelance option  9-26
 inactive  9-26, 9-27
 looking up  2-7
 on time cards  4-30
 on time sheets  4-34, 4-36, 4-38
 photos  9-28, 9-29
 printing productivity reports for  8-22,  

  8-23
 printing time reports for  4-40, 4-41
 profit centers, assigning to  7-12, 9-26,  

     9-27
 teams, assigning to  9-26, 9-27
 vs. users  9-4
 see also resource; users
standard billing rate, client  6-12
standard markup  9-49
standard markup, client  6-12
start date
 on jobs  3-8—3-10, 3-26—3-30
 on job tasks  3-28—3-31
start timer  4-30, 4-31
starting Clients & Profits  2-4, 2-5
state/prov tax ID#  9-46, 9-47
stations  5-28, 5-29
 adding times/programs for  5-28
 editing, deleting  5-28
 entering on broadcast media plans
  5-16, 5-17

 setting up  5-29
 see also times/programs; broadcast
  media plans; broadcast orders
stats
 client  6-5, 6-21
 staff  9-24, 9-26
 vendor  9-31, 9-33
status
 codes  see status table
 cost  see cost status
 looking up status codes  9-38
 note when status changes option 
      3-26
 notifying changes via C&P mail  9-38,  

     9-39
 on broadcast media plans  5-16, 5-17
 on broadcast orders  5-20, 5-21
 on insertion orders  5-20, 5-21
 on job costs
  see also billing worksheet; job 
       work in progress
 on job tasks  3-12, 3-13
 on jobs  3-8, 3-9, 3-26, 3-27
  updating job status  3-26, 3-27
  updating job status from time 
       cards  4-30, 4-31
 on media estimates  5-14, 5-15
 on print media plans  5-18, 5-19
 on purchase orders  4-5, 4-6
 printing job reports for  3-48
 production vs. billing  3-24
 updating status for many jobs  3-34, 
      3-35
 see also status table
status notes
 printing on job reports  3-48
 updating for one job  3-26, 3-27
 updating from time cards  4-30, 4-31
 updating from time sheets  4-36
status table
 description  9-38
 adding  9-38
 alerts, enabling  9-38, 9-39
 automatic e-mail, enabling  9-39
 categories  9-38
 edit, delete  9-38
 limiting user access to  9-10, 9-11
 looking up  2-7
 production vs. billing  3-24
 setting defaults in Preferences  9-49
 updating see status
 warnings see alerts
Strata  see Media Link
stockholders Equity account  7-16
stop timer  4-30
stopwatch, time card  4-30
subclasses  7-16
 assigning to G/L accounts 7-20
 setting up  7-15
 see also classes
sub-accounts see roll-up accounts
subtasks  3-28
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Suspense account (“999998”)  7-17
system manager  9-8
system requirements  see Installation Guide

T

tab-delimited files see exporting
Tapscan  see Media Link
Task Table
 description  9-40
 printing a task list  9-40
 setting up  9-41
 see also tasks
 
tasks
 description  3-12, 3-13, 9-38
 adding  9-41
 adding to job templates  9-42, 9-43
 adding to jobs  3-14, 3-15
 editing, deleting  9-40
 kind
  on job tasks  3-12, 3-13
  on tasks in the Task Table  9-40, 
       9-41 
 looking up  3-15
 on A/R invoices  6-32—6-41
 on broadcast orders  5-22
 on change orders  3-32, 3-33
 on checks  4-52
 on estimates  3-18, 3-19
 on expenses  4-69
 on insertion orders  5-24
 on internal charge items  4-72
 on jobs  3-8, 3-9, 3-12, 3-13
 on purchase orders  4-7—4-10
 on time cards  4-32
 on time sheets  4-36
 on vendors  9-34
 printing  3-15, 9-40
 vs. milestones  3-24
 see also job tasks
tax ID
 on checks  4-46—4-55
 on vendor accounts  9-34, 9-35
 setting defaults for  9-46, 9-47
taxable items
 on A/R invoices  6-30
 on estimates  3-13
 see also sales tax
taxes
 payroll see payroll
 sales see sales tax
 tax year see fiscal year
teams
 assigning to jobs  3-10, 3-11
 assigning to staff members  9-25, 9-26
 assigning to users  9-8, 9-9
  see also AE/Team
technical support call (800) 522-2166
template name  9-42, 9-43
templates
 job

  applying to new jobs  3-10 
  setting up job templates  9-40, 
       9-41
 purchase order
  applying to new POs 4-8, 4-9
  setting up PO templates  9-44, 
       9-45
temps  9-30
terminology see names
terms, payment
 on A/P invoices  4-16, 4-17, 4-18, 4-

20,          4-22
 on A/R invoices  6-32—6-38, 
      6-40—6-42, 6-44, 6-46, 6-48, 6-50, 
      6-52 
 setting up for clients  6-12
 setting up for vendors  9-34, 9-35
time
 overview  4-34
 and billing rates  4-34, 4-38, 4-39
 and the G/L  4-34
 billed status, how it is updated  4-31, 
      6-56, 6-57
 billing time on A/R invoices  6-28
 cloning  4-35
 cost and billing rates see rates
 cost notes  4-35, 4-38
 day’s hours = planned hours option
  4-35, 9-28, 9-29
 editing, deleting  4-34
 e-mail notification of missing time
  9-28, 9-29, 9-50
 entering hours on estimates  3-18
 entering time cards  4-32
 entering time sheets  4-38
 finding
  time on time cards  4-32
  time on time sheets  4-36
  setting the find by preference  
       9-49
 freelancers and  4-34
 importing  4-35, 4-36, 4-40
  restricting user access to  9-14, 
       9-15
 missing time see Time Cop 
 on job cost reports  8-10, 8-11
 on job reports  3-47, 3-48, 3-49
 overtime
  entering on time cards  4-33
  entering on time sheets  4-38
  rates for staffers  9-24, 9-25
 printing
  a time card  4-33
  imported time  4-40
  productivity reports  8-22, 8-23
  time reports  4-42
 require daily timekeeping option  9-28,  

  9-29
 staff members and  9-24, 9-25
 time cards see time cards
 transferring between jobs  4-73
 unbillable time  

  making billable time unbillable  
       4-37
  on time sheets  4-37
  on imported time  4-38
  printing reports for  8-22, 8-23
 vs productivity reports  8-22
 see also time cards; time sheets; time  

  reports; productivity
time cards
 overview  4-32
 adding  4-32
 browsing daily time using  4-32 

entering cost notes  4-33
 hours to go  4-32
 overtime and  4-33
 stopwatch  4-32
 planned hours vs. actual hours  4-33
 printing a time card  4-33
 see also time
Time Cop  9-50
 description  9-33
 on time sheets  4-35
 enabling automatic e-mail for  9-48
 setting up for staff members  9-28, 

9-29
 see also C&P e-mail
time line  3-30, 3-31
time reports  4-42
 see also productivity
time sheets see time
timer  see stopwatch
times/programs
 and stations  5-28, 5-29
 on broadcast media plans  5-16, 5-17
 on A/R media invoices  6-44, 6-45
 see also stations; broadcast media 

  plans; broadcast orders
title
 for job contacts  3-10, 3-11
 for staff members  9-26, 9-27
 setting defaults on spec sheets  9-42,    

     9-43
 see also job name/title
to do lists  3-40, 3-41
to/from  8-16
today’s hours  4-32
tools
 check  4-45
 G/L  7-28, 7-29
tracking
 jobs archived files  3-49
 estimate revisions  3-18
 G/L budgets  7-22, 7-23
 job costs  3-44, 3-45
 job status  3-26
 PO revisions  4-6, 4-7
 sales tax  6-30, 6-63
 staff productivity  8-22
 time  4-42
 unbilled job costs  3-45
 WIP  3-44, 3-45, 8-8, 8-9
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traffic
 overview  3-24, 3-25
 assignments
  entering on jobs  3-8, 3-10, 3-11,   

      3-26, 3-27 
  setting defaults in Preferences  
       9-47
 milestones  3-24, 3-25, 3-36
 updating on one job  3-27
 updating on many jobs  3-25, 3-36
 updating from A/R  6-34—6-37, 
      6-40—6-43, 6-48, 6-49
 updating from time cards  3-27
 updating from time sheets  3-27
 see also production reports; schedul-

ing;    
status transactions, G/L  7-8
 see also journal entries
Transfer Account Balances utility  7-28, 

7-29, 7-32
transfer net amounts option  4-74
transferring
 a job from one client to another  4-74 

balances from one G/L account to   
  another  7-28, 7-29, 7-32

 job costs  4-52, 4-75
 see also job cost transfer
Trial Balance  8-24, 8-25
troubleshooting call (800) 522-2166
TV buys see broadcast orders
TV stations see stations
types 
 on change orders  3-32, 3-33
 on G/L journal entries  7-10, 7-11
 on jobs  3-10
 see also job types

U

unapproving
 broadcast orders  5-20, 5-21
 change orders  3-32
 expense reports  4-64
 insertion orders  5-20, 5-21
 purchase orders  4-6, 4-7
 see also approving change orders;   

  approving POs
unavailable see availability
unbillable
 clients  6-8
 costs
  on A/P invoices  4-17
  on expenses  4-65
  on job cost checks  4-51
  on time sheets  4-37, 4-39
 jobs  3-10
 job tasks  3-12
 tasks on the Task Table  9-39
 see also always unbillable option
unbilled
 costs  3-44, 3-45, 8-8, 8-9, 8-19
 costs for existing jobs  8-19
 changing cost bill status to  3-44, 3-45

 jobs  3-8
 job tasks  3-44
 transferring unbilled costs  4-70, 4-71
 writing off unbilled costs  3-44, 3-45
unfinished job tasks
 marking tasks as finished  3-12, 3-40
 finding  3-40, 3-41
 printing reports for  8-6, 8-7
 and the Work to Do window  3-40, 3-

41
 can’t close jobs with unfinished 
  tasks preference  9-49
unpaid invoices
 entering for clients  2-18
 entering for vendors  2-17
unpost  1-11
unused retainer  6-12, 6-13, 6-19
Update Traffic window  3-26, 3-27
updating
 billing status   3-26, 3-27, 3-36, 3-38,  

     3-40
 job schedules  3-28—3-31, 3-34, 3-35,  

     3-40
 traffic  3-26, 3-27
 production status  3-26, 3-27, 3-36, 
      3-38, 3-40
 status on purchase orders  4-6, 4-7
 status on media estimates  5-14, 5-15 
 status on media plans  5-16—5-19
user entry  7-9
user fields
 on broadcast media plans  5-16, 5-17
 on broadcast orders  5-22, 5-23, 9-47
 on insertion orders  5-24, 5-25, 9-47
 on job type/spec sheets  9-42, 9-43
 on jobs  3-10, 3-11
 on media estimates  5-14, 5-15
 on print media plans  5-18, 5-19
 on purchase orders  4-8, 4-9, 9-49
 setting defaults in Preferences  9-49
 setting defaults on job type/spec 
      sheets  9-42, 9-43
 setting defaults on PO templates  

9-44, 9-45
user ID  
 entering on Introduce Yourself window
  2-5
 vs. staff initials  9-4
 see also initials
user password see passwords
user-defined fields see user fields
users
 access privileges, setting  9-6
  accounting  9-16, 9-17  
  costs  9-14, 9-15
  general  9-8, 9-9
  jobs  9-12, 9-13
  menus  9-10, 9-11
 adding  9-6
 assigning departments to  9-6, 9-7
  see also departments
 automatic quit times, setting  9-6, 9-7

 budget alerts, setting  9-20
  job costs  9-20, 9-21
  purchase orders  9-20, 9-21
  time  9-20, 9-21
 editing names of  9-6, 9-7
 deleting  9-6
 e-mail address, setting  9-6, 9-7
 on Introduce Yourself window  2-5
 passwords  9-8
 photo of  9-26, 9-27
 printing a list of  9-6
 vs. managers  9-4
 vs. staff members  9-4
 see also staff

V

vendors
 overview  9-30
 1099s  
  entering on checks  4-48, 4-49, 
       4-52—4-55
  setting up vendor tax ID  9-34, 
       9-35
 account info for  9-34, 9-35
 active checkbox  9-32, 9-33
 adding  9-32
 adding invoices for see Accounts   

      Payable
 addresses
  editing  9-32—9-34
  on broadcast orders  9-49
  on insertion orders  9-49
  on purchase orders  9-49
 auto-allocate checks option  9-33, 

9-34
 balances
  disabling  9-49
  printing an aging report  8-12, 8-  

      13
  seeing when writing checks  4-48,   

      4-52, 4-54, 4-56
 contacts  9-32, 9-33
  on purchase orders  9-49
 discounts
  entering for vendors  9-34, 9-35
  taking discounts on checks  4-47,   

      4-49
  setting the discount cGL  9-49 
 editing, deleting  9-32
 finding  9-32
 looking up  2-7
 markups
  and vendors  9-34, 9-35
  copying to A/P invoices  4-18, 
       4-19
  setting up for each vendor  9-34,   

      9-35
 media information  9-34, 9-35 

notes  9-32, 9-33
 on-hold option  9-32—9-35
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 printing account agings for  8-12, 8-13
 publications and  5-30, 5-31
 recurring payables for  4-15, 9-31 

stations and  5-28, 5-29
 stats  9-32, 9-33
 tax ID see 1099s
 type  9-32—9-35
 viewing account ledger for  9-32, 9-33 

vs. staffers and freelancers  9-32
 vs. temps  9-30
 writing checks to see checkbook
vendor number
 entering on vendors  9-30
 on A/P invoices  4-16—4-18, 4-20, 
      4-22
 on broadcast orders  5-22
 on checks  4-44—4-50
 on insertion orders  5-24
 on media accrual invoices  4-22
 on purchase orders  4-6—4-9
 on publications  5-30, 5-31
 on stations  5-28, 5-29
 printing audit trails by  7-26, 7-27
vendor agings  8-4, 8-5
 account aging vs. invoice aging  8-12
 printing  8-12, 8-13
 printing for a prior period  8-13
 aging periods, changing  8-12, 8-13
vendor buyouts see accounts payable
vendor diary  4-16, 4-17, 9-31—9-33
vendor discounts  9-34, 9-35
vendor payments see checkbook
View>Point   3-44—3-45
voiding checks  4-42

W

wages see salaries
warnings, setting up
 over-budget alerts for users  9-20, 

9-21
 status alerts  9-38, 9-39
 vendor warning on A/P invoices  9-34,  

     9-35
 client warning on A/R invoices  6-22
 see also alerts
Web Access  9-54
 for iPhone  9-56
weekly traffic reports  3-36, 3-37, 8-6, 8-7
who 
 on media calendar  5-10, 5-11
 on job schedules (“resource”) 3-28, 
      3-29
Who’s Connected?  9-22
Windows 3.11  see Installation Guide
Windows 95/98   see Installation Guide
Windows NT   see Installation Guide
WIP see work in progress
work in progress
 description  3-44, 3-45
 and the General Ledger  7-6

 on jobs  3-8, 3-9, 3-44, 3-45
 printing one job’s WIP  3-44, 3-45
 billing one job’s WIP  3-44, 3-45
 writing off one job’s WIP  3-44, 3-45
 printing Snapshot reports for   8-4, 8-5  

     8-8, 8-9
 transferring costs and  4-70, 4-71
work order  3-8, 3-9
Work to Do
 finding unfinished job tasks  3-40, 

3-41
 printing your work to do  3-40
 printing production reports for  8-6, 

8-7
 sorting job tasks on  3-40
 updating job schedules from the Work  

  to Do window  3-40
write off all unbilled costs option  9-47
writing checks see check writing
writing purchase orders see purchase orders
worksheet, billing see billing worksheet

Y

YTD Trial Balance  8-25
year, fiscal see fiscal year
year-end closing  7-28, 7-29, 7-40, 7-41
year-to-date amounts, seeing
 for G/L accounts  7-18, 7-27
Year-to-date net income account (“999999”)  

7-17, 7-40


